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WAKING THOUGHTS AND WELOOME WORDS.
my first thoughts, upon rousing from a more than usually
refreshing night's sleep, came the words, "God is our refuge and
strength: a very present help in trouble. Therefore will not we fear,
though the earth be removed, and though the mountains be carried
into the midst of the sea; though the waters thereof roar and be
troubled, though the mountains shake with the swelling thereof." I
thought: "The language is strong-very strong--but not too strong,
when we consider with whom the Psalmist had to do. Remembering
the Psalmist's own personal and practical knowledge of the God with
whom he had so long had to do, he was perfectly warranted in
adopting the language, strong as it was."
These thoughts were based, no doubt, very much upon yesterday's
experiences, which, on many and very varied accounts, were most
acute. I need not go into details: suf-fice it to say that it was a day
of deep, deep exercise-one in which the sympathies were drawn out)
in different ways, apparently to the utmost possible extent.
My week-evening service was before me. I had intended taking
up the unfinished subject of the previous week. On my way to
church, I called upon my medical frieud-one who had often attended
me, in sickness, with all the tenderness and devotedness of a brother.
He had been suffering for some two or three weeks from a very
painful malady; and, during the day upon the evening of which I
called, had undergone a third or fourth operation. Notwithstanding
his prostration he was anxious I should see him. That visit I shall
not readily forget. He was Ruffering intense pain, coupled with the
prostration from the effects of the operation, and from the low diet
upon which he had of late necessarily been kept. At intervals he
writhed in agony. Never did I feel more intensely my helplessness.
Of course I waBpowerless in such circumstances. He had received
the best attention from three or four of his fellow-practitioners. If
they had done their utmost, and all this pain and anguish almost of
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necessity followed, what could I do? There was one thing, and only
one-there was the throne of grace to which to appeal, and to that
I did appeal. I cried to the Lord to help, as the great and good
Physician, both of body and soul.
If ever I felt the vanity and the thorough helplessness and insufficiency of all human things, it was then, seated by that sick bed,
occupied as it was by such a sufferer, with the loving wife and devoted
mother of a large, little family, standing by, a deeply anxious and
ever-constant attendant.
My friend, being of a large and vigorous frame, brought to my
mind, as he lay and writhed there, the words of the wise man: "And
the strong men shall bow themselves." "What," said I, "could all
the wealth in the world do for you now? What could the offer of a
thousand guineas to relieve you do?" "Nothing," was the answer.
" Is not all vain and wOTthless?" "Yes. I should have no wish
to live but for my wife and family." I inwardly thanked God that
he and I had had many a conversation upon these all-important
matters, and I knew the deep interest with which he had long' sat
under the preached Word. I rejoiced, moreover, to see the soothing
effects, even then, under his intense pain, when I spoke of what the
sufferings of JESUS were. I appealed to him, as having such a knowledge of the human frame, as to what that anguish must have been,
when, in Gethsemane's garden, He "sweat as it were great drops of
blood falling down to the ground." My dear friend's brow and
whole countenance were wet with the perspiration caused by his
pain, but what must have been that anguish which caused blood to
ooze forth from the pores of His sacred body? What His sufferings"
when, unable to rest, He threw Himself upon the ground again and
again, and cried, "0 my Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass
from me"? As I intimated at that sick-bed, I know of nothing,
humanly speaking, that so diverts us from our own personal sufferings
as the contemplation of the sufferings of a precious Christ; the more
especially when we are enabled to think of Him as "the holy, the
harmless, the undefiled, the separate from sinners," suffering not for
Himself, but for us, poor, guilty, ill-and-hell-deserving worms of the
earth.
Notwithstanding his pain, my dear friend thought of me. The
bell of the church hard by was ringing. "This will upset you for
your service," said he, intimating at the same time how sorry he was
under the circumstances that I should be an eye-witness of his
anguish. Yea, and I did feel; and it, was in spite of my own
feelings I had prayed and spoken, for in very deed" the enemy came
in like a flood": "Ah I this will be Vow' lot by-and-bye, and what
can be done for you? If so much hoo been done for this suj!,erer,
by the combined action of fellow-practitioners, what, think you, can
be done in your case, similarly constituted as you are-a broad build,
nervous temperament, the greatest coward at pain, and with the
weight of advanced years added to the whole,?"
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memory. I cannot here state that r und, but will mer ly m ntion
the fact that, among the previous .' rcises of the day, and coupled
with the circumstances uncleI' whioh I had just entered th pulpit,
llothing could have been mol' graoi us-nothing more oond scending
-nothing more truly loving and ID rciful-upon the part f th Lord,
than giving such a passag at such a juncture. Blesse 1 and praised
and for ever to be adored b su h 11 God. for such a mercy at such a
season! Ah, dear reader, I had plcnty to talk about. There was
no lack of material for tln· c hours' 'iermon, instead of thrce quarters
of an hour. Oh, the fulnoss, oh, the blessedness, oh, thc unutterablepower and preciousness of tue Word, when thus applied and
brought home to the heart by the Holy Ghost!
And now, dear reader, as the Lord the Spirit may enable, let us
endeavour to look into this precious portion a little. We may well
call it a practical portion-aye, and an experimental portion, likewise. It embraces-and that most blessedly-the past, the present,
and the future.
First, the past. Well, now, is it not perfectly true, "There !lath
no temptation taken you but such as is common to man" ?
With respect to the word temptation as here given, we look upon it
in the same light as trial, for we may well say that temptation becomes.
a trial, and trial becomes a temptation. We read in the twenty-second
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chapter of Genesis, "And it came to pass after these things, that God
did tempt Abraham ; " that is, as the scquel proves, God tJ'ied him.
He tried, as He is ever wont to do, the faith He gave. An untried
faith is an 'Itn sound faith. There is no f'eal saving fn,ith but what,
sooner or later, becomes a tJ'ied faith. Mark what the Apostle Peter
says: "That the trial of your faith, being much more prccious than
of gold that perisheth, though it be trircl by fire, might be found unto
praise and honour and glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ."
1'here is scarcely a doubt, however, in regard to the triccl, whatever
it might have been, that it was thought to be the very thing that was
least wanted. Perhaps it came in the form of the thi~g most dreaded,
precisely as it was with Job, who exclaimed, "For the thing which
I greatly feared is come upon me, and that which I was afraid of is
come unto me. I was not in safety, neither had I rest, neither was I
quiet; yet trouble came." In this state of disquiet and ~tnrest consisted, as we conceive, in a certain sense, a preparation for the coming
trial. Job was not taken altogether by surprise, as to a visitation,
although he may not previously have been enlightened as to the precise nature of the visitation.
Reader, do you not know somewhat of this persona'!ly and experimentally? As introductory to trial, you thought something was
coming, although you did not know uJwt. Hence, when the trial
came, you were not altogether unprepared. Aye, and you have said
that you felt assured that something was about to happen. Moreover, this impression is often attended with such a sense of coldness,
or wandering, or backsliding in heart, that you have felt has called
for the rod; and, sooner or later, you have been brought to acknowledge the truth of Dr. Watts' words"He doth not always chide;
And when His strokes are felt,
His stripes are fewer than our crimes,
And lighter than our guilt!"

Ah, what Spirit-taught soul but must admit this? "In the midst of
deserved judgment He remembers merey."
But now, with respect to the past, beloved, and all its trials, can
you-dare you-say that ought hath happened, in a way of suffering
or sorrow, loss or cross, that hath surpassed or exceeded the portion
which hath fallen to the lot of others? Nay, so far from this being
the case, have you not, by comparison, found that yours has been the
less, rather than the greater, of trouble? Has not the Lord, in very
deed, "stayed His rough wind in the day of His east wind?" Have
you not been compelled to acknowledge the wisdom, the tenderness,
the Fatherly considcration, as to the time and the manner in which
He has visited you? Have you not said, ill regard to this or that of
His dispensations, "If this had happened at such a time, or had I been
called to undergo this at such a season, verily my heart would have
sunk? To all intents and purposes, I must have been overwhelmed"?
Ah, the Lord knew that far better than you diel; hence His kind
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and gracious forbearance. You remember that precious Scripture,
"When my spirit was overwhelmeu within me, then Thou knewost
my path." Aye, and what a knowledge it was! How oomprehonsive
ancI how oompassionate; all ratifying and oonfirming the statement,
"There hath no temptation taken you but such as is oommon to
luan."
We pass on to our second point: "God IS faithful." What a
glorious verity is this: "God is faithful"! What volumes these three
words contain-words that will defy all the powers of darkness to
disprove!
Whatever may have been the experiences of tho dear children of
God; subjeoted as they may have been to the very keenest of trials;
called to go down into the very deepest of depths-to drink deeply of
the cup of sorrow-to encounter privations and anguish and bitterness indescribable; yet who among them will deny or dispute the
great fact, "God is faithful" ? Not one ! We, fearless of contradiction, assert that there is not a solitary soul among the countless
multitude in heaven, or the myriads journeying thitherward, but will
testify "God is faithful." They may have been defeated in their
hopes and expectations, times without number; they may have been
called to meet with trials, and to undergo afflictions, and to submit to
a course of discipline, of which previously they had not the veriest expectation; still, withal, such has been the sustaining power of God; such
the sympathy, compassion, and tenderness of Jesus; such His soothing
voice-such the sweet ·whispers of His love-such His precious "Fear
nots ! " as dropped into the soul-such His loving intimations, " It is
I; be not afraid; " and such the marvellous displays of His providential mercy, goodness, lovingkindness, and care, that there has not been
-there could not be, under the circumstances-the shadow of a shade
of doubt as to the distinguishing mercy, "God is faithful."
Ah, dear reader, and how sweet the privilege of being able to look,
it may be, over a period of many, many years, and, whilst retracing
all the way by which the Lord has led and fed, guarded and guided,
with the skilfulness of His hands, and in the sweet and blessed exercise of His almighty grace and power, to be enabled personally to
exclaim, "God is faithfuL" "I have known it, I have proved it,
in ' deaths oft,' and dangers manifold, and difficulties beyond calculation," says the well-tried, deeply-taught, richly-experienced pilgrim.
" I have personally realized that 'God is faithful.' " He has been
true to His word, "Thy shoes shall be iron and brass, and as thy
days so shall thy Rtrength be ; " " No weapon formed against thee shall
prosper, and every tongue that riseth against thee, thou shalt condemn ;" "Thy bread shall be given thee, and thy waters shall be
sure;" "I will never leave th0e, nor forsake thee;" "My presenoe
shall go with thee, and I will give thee rest." "God is faithful."
What specially helped to endear this passage to ourselves was, as
intimated in an earlier page, its having been quoted in our hearing as
the last words of one whom, for a long time, we had r~gularly visited
----=_:.-_;.. ~-~
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during a most protracted and very severe affliction. We never
remember having seen her out of her sick chamber more than once.
How repeatedly have her words ministered to our spiritual necessities! How many a timely token for good has she been the instrument of imparting! Some twelve or thirteen years, if we mistake
not, have passed away since she was called up on high; but, notwithstanding, her words seem as fresh and as vivid and as reviving and
comforting as ever; and that last most sacred interview will never be
forgotten. It was evidently her conviction that it would be the last
meeting on earth; and, therefore, as though fearful lest during her
long affliction she had betrayed, either in word or conduct, aught
that even appeared to question the fact, she summed up her testimony so emphatically, "GOD IS F AITHFUL." We repeat, we shall
never forget it. A more abiding or heart-speaking word we never
remember to have had. All the associations connected therewith only
tended the more forcibly and the more blessedly to endear it, when,
as we have before shown, it was in such an unexpected and most
timely way reapplied in the pulpit at such a critical juncture.
In illustration of this great truth, "God is faithful," we may
mention another case of much more recent date. On Sunday, the
15th of July, just as we entered the church, prior to commencing
the sacred services of the day, we were told that a poor man residing
dose by the church had been killed on the railway between Bristol
and Bath on the previous evening. Some rain having fallen, the
platform of the station became slippery; he fell, in consequence, just
as he was stepping into the train; one or more carriages striking or
passing over him, his poor body became fearfully mangled, and in a
few minutes life was extinct! The only words he uttered, after the
accident, were, "Oh, my poor wife and children!" Upon hearing of
this sad,calamity, we went at once to the house; and what struck us
was, the entire absence of murmuring upon the part of the widow,
{lven in connection with such a sudden and terrible event, by which
as in a moment she was bereft of a most kind and devoted husband,
and left with seven fatherless children and in expectation of an
eighth! When the painful tidings first reached the poor woman, she
was, as it were, stunned! She could not cry! At length tears came
to her relief. A little before we called, at that first interview, she had
read, she said, with comfort the l02nd Psalm. "Oh," thought we,
as she said it, "what a wonderful book is the Bible! How cruel,
then, on the part of any who would deprive their poor fellow-sinners
of such a book; and what folly to suppose that God Himself cannot
apply its precious words without the intervention of poor puny man."
Ah, yes, " God is faithful," and so He proved Himself to be in this
case. We trust our dear readers will unite with us in seeking to
commend this poor widow and hcr seven fatherless ones to the
gracious covenant care of Him who hath said, "Leave thy fatherless
()hildren; I will preserve them alive; and let thy widows trust in me."
If we ever felt that blessed truth, "God is faithful," it was when,
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h following unday, we were called to minister in
.
hw: h, three mourning and recently-bereaved families b in •
It w rshipp rs, in luding the widow and the seven fath r
I
have just na.m d. Oh, how blessed it is, in thesetruth-d 8pi i
days, to stand as a witness f01- God! We felt, at the mom ut
p aking upon the occasion to which we refer, that if we, of all
did not testify of divine faithfulness and all-sufficiency, the
ry
tones in the tr et might cry out against us. We remembered that
there were li t ning to our voice many, many bereaved ones-the
widows and the fatherless-and vividly came before us the circumstances unu l' which, during the early part of February, 1834-threeand-forty y m's ago-we stood, almost broken-hearted, by our own
fo.th 1" p n grave! It seemed as if very fl!iend were gone.. One's
v ry human hope and prospect were o.pparently cut off. We stood in
~ ling desolate and alone; when (adored be His great and holy
no.m 1) of a sudden, and in the mcst unexpected and gracious way,
that word was given: "A Father of the fatherless, and a Judge of
the widows, is God in His holy habitation." Not only was our
attention arrested, but, as in a moment, all care and anxiety were
instantaneously removed. "Oh," we exclaimed, mentally, " altho~h
bereft of one of the kindest Of earthly parents, have I a Father in
heaven? Oh, then, be it so. I am content. I will leave all in His
hands." And what a Father, what a Friend, what a God, and
what a Guide had He proved Himself to be from the one moment to
the other, extending over that interval of three.and-forty yearsfrom tho one scene to the other-that open grave on that sacred
unday morning, and this pulpit on this sacred Sunday evenip.g,
with a largo and attentive congregation listening to a poor fellowsinner as he testified to what God who is faithful had proved Himself to bo, and whose covenant worcl still holds good, and shall do so
to tho very end: "Who will not suffcr you to be tempted above that
ye are able; but will with the temptation also make a way to escape,
that ye may be able to bear it."
Aud now, dear reader, with regard to the future. Well, dark as 'it
is in prospect-unable as we may be to see, as it were, our hand
before us, or to know what a d:ly, or even what an hour, may
bring forth-yet remember that tllO fttture is not darker or more
·doubtful than the past, when that past stood in the .fut1tre as the
.?1W'trow and its followings now do. This may appear strange and
questionable, now that the past has been gone through,. nevertheless, it
is not more strange than true. Wo were always in doubt, and always
the subject of fear, as we oontemplated the future. That doubt and
fear is as natural to us as the very air we breathe. It is only as we
.are raised above doubt and fear, by the simple ohildlike faith the
Lord is pleased, in some little measure and degree, to bestow, that we
·can say, as did the Psalmist, "I will trust, and not be afraid;" and
.again, "What time I am afraid, I will trust in Thee."
But now, whatever our feelings about the future, or however
1
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numerous our doubts and fears, here is our antidote-here our
warrant, our authority, our commission for facing it-yea, for our
entrance upon the unknown future, our stepping over the threshold
of the morrow of our pilgrimage: "Who will not [He has not, nor He
will not] suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able." Has He
power to prevent ? We answer that question by proposing another:
Has He not? To whom is He second? Whose power, whose
dominion, whose authority is superior to, or above that, of the a.bsolute,
the self-existent, the ALMIGHTY JEHOVAH? Is it not He
who" doeth a.ccording to His will in the army of heaven, amI among
the inhabitants of the earth; and none mn stay His hand, or say unto
Him, What doest Thou?" Doth He not now as of old "work
all things after the counsel of His own will? " Hath aught cbshed
with that great and glorious truth, « The government shall be upon
His shoulders" ? and, in the exercise of His essential rule and uncontrollable dominion, is it not an indisputable verity that "He sitteth
upon the circle of the earth, and the inhabitants theroof are as grasshoppers; He stretcheth out the heavens as a curtain, and spreadeth
them out as a tent to dwell in"? "Behold, the nations are as a
drop of a bucket, and are counted as the small dust of the ba,la,pce:
behold, He taketh up the isles as a very little thing."
Child of God, this is thy Father! thy Friend! thy SaviolU'! thy
Brother t thy Friend that stieketh closer than a brother! This is
thy Daysman! thy Kinsman! thy Redeemer! thine Advocatehefore
the throne! thine Intercessor there! thy Forerunner-thy Representative-in the court of heaven! thine Head, thine Earnest, the
First-fruits of the Resurrection of His body the ChlU'ch.
" Who will not suffer you. to be tempted above that ye are able."
Of this ability to bear-this power to sustain-who can be so good a
judge as He who created-He who upholds from day to day and
moment by moment-He who" knows what is in man;" yea, who
" searches the hearts and trieth the reins of the children of men"?
He " sits as a Refiner and Purifier of silver;" and He knows exactly
what test each and all of His redeemed ones can bear. He regulates
the heat of the fire with the utmost possible skill. He can make no
mistakes. He never adds one particle more fuel than is absolutely
needful, neither does He prolong the test one single moment beyond
what cannot be avoided. In all He does He is prompted by a love
that is divine, a wisdom that is infinite, a power that is omnipotent.
Mark further: "But will with the temptation also make a way to
escape, that ye may be able to bear it."
Observe the morciful provision-tho blessed accompaniment: "witb
the temptation "-not before it, nor after it, but "with the temptation."
Moreover, the Lord, in His divine condescension, as foreseeing how
much His poor children would be the subjects of doubt and fear and
misgiving, He does, as it were, intensify the promise. He lays the
greater stress upon it-He makes it the more pointed, explicit, and
unquestionable. He leaves no room for the veriest scruple, the least
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possible doubt or obscurity. Here we have it: "But will tcith the
temptation also make a way to escapc, that ye may be able to bear it."
Tyndalll'enders the passage thus: "But will, in the midst of the
temptation, also make a way to escape."
Reader, what can we want more? Re:nember it is the covenant
pledge of a covenant God..
St. Luke's, Bedminster, July 30, 1877.
THE EDITOR.

"TilE TIME OF THE SINGING OF BIRDS."
(SONG OF SOLOMON

To tile Editor
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Srn,-The lines following were written under the immediate influence and dew
of a sweet blessing I received nearly two years ago. I had been walking in the TempleGardens, where I enjoyed a sweet season in contemplation of the eternal choice of God the
Father, the love of the Eternal Son, and the apphcation thereof by the ;Eternal Spirit. 1
sank as nothing at the feet of Jesus. "\Vhen I reached home, I sat down and penned the
following as well as I could through my tears, for my heart was full of the blessing of theLord. Oh, for more of these seasons !J

IN Spring's new robe of green al'l'ayed,
How fair the earth that God has
made!
Lord, while I view Thy wondrous
worKS,
In which no imperfection lurks,
Wi.th mingled feelings, sad and sweet,
I SInk to nothing at Thy feet,
Knowing that I am only vile,
Though Thou art graciOUS all the
while,
01' I could all these beauties see
Without one feeble thought of Thee.
Lord, sanctify this solemn hour
With Thine own resuuection power!
Earth from her long, long slumber
breaks,
And every charm of nature wakes,
Obedient to Thy mighty call,
To sing Thy praise who made them all!
But I am barrenness and dearth,
And feel a cleaving to the earth;
Although its myria.d tongues declare
No satisfaction lingers the1·e.
But, 0 my soul, with wonder trace
The course of free and sov'reign grace!
Before the great Eternal Three
Saw fit that mortal man should be ;
Before the lasting hills were made,
Or earth's foundation-stones were
laid;
• Prove viii.

Before the mighty Spirit spoke,
And earth's chaotic silence broke;
Before the rolling orb of day,
01' orbs of night swept on their
way,
Then the Redeemer, even then,
Delighted in the sons of men,
And in His habitable choice oX'
The Lord was minded to rejoice,
Knowing His members everyone,
vVhen in continuance there were
none·t
Tell me, dear Lord, for Thou alone
Can read the language of the groan
That from my bosom would escape,
If words could but its meaning:
shape,
To wing its upward flight to Thee;
o tell me didst Thou think of me P
Is my poor name-so vile, so baseInscribed in characters of grace P
Is my black heart, so hard to move,
A temple of eternal love P

o for a sweet assuring tasteJllJ:y soul's affections on Thee placedTo read my title clear within,
In spite of all my crimson sin!
If but one hour with Jesus blest
To find in Him my spirit's rest,
I'd gladly from this desert soar,
Nor seek my native country more.
t

W.
PS3..
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~a)lf;ii:l}t ~tof~~j,
THE OHUROH OF THE 'aIBLE.
" The wlwle family in heaven and earth."-EpHESIAJ."S iii. 15.
VARIOUS are the opinions among men of what constitutes" a Ohurch."
We want to see what God in His W ore1 tells us of what" the Church"
consists in His sight, because, after all, this is the chief and principal
matter.
Now, we gather from His Word that" the Ohurch" consists of men,
and not materials, such being those on whom the everlasting love of the
E'ather is set, for whom Jesus died, and to whom, in the fulness of time,
all the riches of grace and glory shall be communicated, and these collectively are called in our passage, "The whole family in hell.ven and
earth." "They shall call them the holy people, the redeemed of the
Lord: and thou shalt be called, sought out, a city not forsaken."
Yes, every member of the family at tho set timo will be called from
the service of Satan and brought into union with Ohrist, through the
regenerating power of the Holy Ghost, and led to live upon His fulness,
find Him to be their" All and in all; " and this shows us how completely
"the Ohurch" in Gc,d's sight is a spiritual Ohurch, made up of spiritual
members, and which, when all are gathered in, will form the complete
Church which Jesus will present to His eternal Father-a glorious
Church, "not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing;" and it is
this spiritual standing in Ohrist that we want to keep in view as being
the real Ohurch of God, and which permeates, as it were, through all
its details, thus working out God's order of things therewith, for of
,course, as long as part of the family are on earth, it is necessary that a
visible form should be manifest. But we believe that any visible form
fails that aims at less than the maintenance of the spiritual character
which God purposes His Ohurch should bear before Him.
We feel, especially in this day of error, that this is an important
subj ect. May the Lord give us a sound judgment, and enable us to write
words of wisdom, and which shall be in accordance with His mind and
will. To be clear at the commencement, we remarkI. That the Churcl~ of God is chosen in Christ from before the foundation of
,the world, and all coneerning her is a matter of divine arrangement and
order; that she is founded upon a rock, not upon Peter, a poor, erring
-creature like ourselves, but upon the unerring counsel and determination
{)f the Eternal Three. Thus" Its sacred base is laid
On an eternal rock ;
Though storms and floods and foes invade,
It well endures the shock."
And it is very necessary that we are perfectly clear upon the basis and
.origin of the Ohurch of God, for, if the foundation be destroyed, what
can the righteous do? God be praised, it never can be! It is too well
laid by heaven's great Architect.
But let us together, beloved, in meditation, substantiate our position
from the Word of God. Sentiment and men's opinions are nothing ·worth.
It is to the law and testimony of God we must come, and we can say, just
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in referring to our humble labours, we never write to the family of
God without the Word of God open,before us, or we draw from its preciousness the truth concerning the matter in view. 'We shall do so now and
again. What saith the Word about the basis and origin of the Ohurch of
God? The Apostle Paul meets our inquiry. Writing of the eternal Father,
he says, "Who hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly
places in Ohrist: according as He hath cbosen us in Him before the
foundation of the world, that we should be holy and without blame before
Him in love." Now mark, "Having predestinated us unto the adoption
of children by Christ Jesus to Himself, Rccording to the good pleasure
of His will," &c.; and we note this especially, because how do you think
we have recently heard a Free-willer twist and wrest that precious passage
in J ames, "Hath not God chosen the poor of this world rich in faith,
and heirs of the kingdom which He hath promised to them that love
Him?" Surely the sense of this passage is plain enough. Because
God has from all eternity chosen His people in Christ, they shall, by
divine teaching and discipline, become rich in faith. Chiefly they are
found among the poor, as far as this world's goods and position are concerned, but one and all are made spiritually poor; and" Blessed are the
poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven." That is the inheritance which God hath promised to them that love Him, and whom He
first loves.
But see how Free-willers twist it. They must meet with and deal
with such passages, but they try to get out of it in this way. They say,
"Because the poor are rich in faith, God chooses them," and then follows
the usual voluble utterances and injunctions of "Only believe! If you
only exercise faith, God will adopt you into His family; " which amounts
to saying, "If you are very good, God will choose you." Such is an
instance among many of the theology of free-will; but it is not the
theology of the Bible, nor does it accord with the experiences of God's
people.
Oh, dear reader, it may be you are a weak, trembling one. If the
Father's choice waits for you to be "rich in faith," where are you?
Would not such a requirement rob you of your hope? But where in the
Bible have we a single instance of one being called and chosen because
he or she was" rich in faith"? Not one; on the contrary, "God hath
chosen the foolish things of the world to confound the wise; and God
hath chosen the weak things of the world to confound the things which are
mighty; and base things of the world, and things which are despised, hath
God chosen, yea, and things which are not, to bring to nought things that
are: that no flesh should glory in Bis presence."
We gather, then, that the basis and origin of the Church is by the
will of the Father, who doeth according to the pleasure of His will;
that it was Bis act to choose His people from among the ruined posterity
of Adam, whereas as yet there were none of them-in fact, that the
covenant basis of all is "I1.l's will" "who doeth as seemeth Him good in
the armies of heaven and among the il;habitants of the earth." And who
shall dare to dispute His prerogative to do as seemeth Him good?
Passing, then, hom the grand first cause, even electing love, note with
us, reader•
n. That tlw Lord Jesus Christ alone £s tile divine Head of the Church of
Ood. And here we must observe that, when we commenced our meditation upon this subject, we only thought of the spiritual aspect of it, but
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as we are led on we see that, to deal faithfully with it, we cannot avoid
touching upon the visible Ohurch, for certainly, while we are down here
in this time-state, communities and organization seem a necossity. "Let
everything be done decently and in order."
Some, however, think organization unnecessary, such, for example,
as the" Plymouth Brethren;" but excellent as many of that community
are, it must be obvious that their system is not to any extent practicable.
No; it certainly seems that on earth a visible Ohurch is a necessity. We
are not going to argue which organization is right or wrong, but we must
maintain that no organization can be right that is not founded entirely
upon the Word of God, has an eye to the spiritual character of the
Church, and glorifies Ohrist.
Take, for instance, THE ilEADSHIP OF TilE OilURCH. If the Queen of
England, like the Pope of Rome, assumed a divine supremacy, the
Ohurcn of England would not be founded upon the Word of' God, which
marks Ohrist alone to be the Head of the Ohurch. But the Queen of
England does not, "but only that prerogative which we see to have been
always given to all godly princes in the Holy Scriptmea by God Himself,
that is, tha~ they should rule all states and degrees committed to their
charge by God, whether it be ecclesiastical or temporal" (37th article);
and, again, "It is not lawful for the Ohurch to ordain anything contrary
to God's Word written, neither may it so expound one placo of Scripture
that it be repugnant to another" (20th article). Now, if the State of
any country is found upholding and dil'ecting an organization founded
upon the Word of God, must not such be considered a blessing to that
land? What says past history of ungodly and licentious courts who have
disregarded religion altogether, and let vice have its full play? Some
wish to see the connection between Ohurch and State destroyed, as if this
were to heal all sores and bring peace. Our conviction is, "they know
not what they do." One thing we might point at, which is at this
moment occurring,'-" namely, that it is the State that is putting a stop to
Ritualism, and suppressing that detestable book, " The Priest in Absolution." But, on the other hand, keeping in view the spiritual character
of the Ohurch,. that she really consists of "the whole family in heaven and
in earth," if sections of that family feel that the pl'erogative referred to
on the part of.n earthly monarch is not so needful, and still hold" the
Head" ever to be Jesus, let not one part of the family unchristianize
another part, when the differences are but with regard to the m"sible and
not the invisible Ohurch. There is a little motto which, it just strikes us,
we wish could animate every community of Ohristians-it is this, "Live ~'n
love."
There is, however, one thing with regard to the Ohurch of England we
think a pity, because it is not founded upon the Word of God, and we
believe some of her best friends feel with us upon the point. We refer
to THE ENTHRONIZATION OF BISHOPS. The only throne, as children of
God, whether of high degree or low degree, that we should acknowledge
is the throne of grace. A throne for earthly ecclesiastics savours
highly· of Rome, and it would be well if all those who adhere to the
glorious principles of the Reformation would put aside all such earthly
supremacy and pomp. However, with all her f~ults, it cannot be denied
• Had it Dot been for Lord RedesdaIe's allusion to the bad book in Parliament, the
bishops would have allowed things to go on just as they have done for turty years or
more.
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that the Church of England, as one has said, "is the Church of the Roformation, and, therefore, is in direct antagonism to the false pretensions
and arrop:ant assumptions of the Church of Rome; " and we might add,
the true Protestant religion is her established faith, however much she
has been outwardly assailed, and, worse still, even though within her
pale there has of lata years arisen men teaching perverse things, and
beguiling souls by erroneous and strange doctrines and actions w:nich are
contrary to the Protestant faith, and, indeed, are the very essence of
Papety. But to pass on, we remarkIll. That the living C1Hwcl, of God is one in all ages. There may be,
as we have seen, different organizations, yet, if foundod upon the Word
of God, the living children in those communities, joined to the redeemed
above with the elect unborn or not yet manifested, together form" the
general assembly and Church of the First-born, which are written in
heaven;" and in God's sight there is but "one Lord, one faith, one
baptism."
'rhe Church of God, as far as her visible character on earth is COllcerned, may be and is divided into sects many, but in God's sight the body
is but one, nor can we agree with those who make so much .distinctioll
between the Old Testament Church and the New. We love to lookat
her as one grand whole, the same in different ages of the world's history,
whatever minor organization has been introduced by her members. In
the sight of J ehovah she is essentially the same, whether it be "the
Chur'.:h in the wilderness," or the Church of the nineteenth centuryone whole family whom Jehovah loves, and who are chosen, pardoned,'
and renewed; one whole body, every member of which is needful for its
perfection; one grand army, who will have to fight all the way home,
but which shall overcome at last. But we affirm further. IV. 17wt the grand and great point in eonnection with God's ordering in the
Chureh 1'S tile preaehing of the everlasting Gospel of Christ. We cannot
too strongly insist upon this, as there is in the present day an attempt
to lower the pulpit, and undervalue the preaching of the Gospel. " And
Jesus said unto them, Go ye into all the world, and preach the Gospel
to every creature; " and, " How beautiful are the feet of them that preach
the Gospel of peace, and bring glad tiding of good things." This is what
poor, needy, hell-deserving sinners require, the Gospel ·tu'ought home
with the power of the Holy Spirit.
.
Of Paul and his fellows it is said again and again, as they laboured in
different parts and places, "And there they preached the Gospel." Oh,
that the fulness of that expression were carried out in the present day!
" Tlwy preached the Gospel." It is so common for men to preach sentiment,
and draw illustrations of such an earthly character, that it seems to be
the object to pare down the Gospel to the palate of professors; but oh,
surely preaching-the Gospel is unfolding Christ by the teaching of the
Spirit. "And He, the Spirit of truth, shall lead you into all truth"-thatis,
into Christ, who is "the way, the truth, and the life." The general expressions now are, "Oh, was not thl>t a fine sermon?" "Was not the preacher
an eloquent man?" and the like, when the poor hungry soul may come
away from such services starving, because it was not the Gospel, which
alone can feed and profit the family of God, and save never-dying souls.
Alas! in our day we find ministers entering into all manner of thingsindeed, sometimes anything but preaching the Gospel. While we write
there is before us particulars of a conference to which the clergy are
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invited to discuss matters pertaining to "Trades Unions;" and a member
of Parliament present thought "the clergy could not fulfil any of their
sacred duties more effectively than by acting as mediators between
employer and employed."
This is only a sample of the things in our days that men who ought to
be "feeding the Church of God" are found entering into. We question,
even taking a low view of the matter, whether it is wise for ministers
of the Gospel to mix themselves up in such controversies. Their business
is to "feed the Church of God." Possibly many such are not able to
"feed the Church of God," not having themselves been taught of the
Lord. If this be so, they are not in their right places. They are
" handling the Word of God deceitfully; " and in this lies much of the
evils we have to contend with in the present day of Ritualism and error.
Let us, then, dear reader, maintain the importance of preaching the
Gospel, and nothing short of it. And now note with usV. That in the formation of this Church, called in our passage,
"The whole family in heaven and earth," e·very eleet member thereof
shall, in the fulness of time, be ealled by Il£s grace, hear thc voicc of the Son of
God, and l£ve,. which fact we have so sweetly conveyed in those words,
"GOG is faithful, by whom ye were called unto the fellowship of Jesus
Christ our Lord" (1 Cor. i. 9); and again in these, "Thy people shall be
willing in the day of Thy power, in the beauties of holiness from the
womb of the morning: Thou hast the dew of Thy youth" (marginal
reading, " or, more than the womb of the morning : thou shalt have," &c.)
(Psa. ex. 3) ; and in a number of other precious passages which will occur
to the mind of the Bible reader. "Divine calling," then, is one of the
gracious links in the chain of salvation, not one of which can be separated
or broken by the hand of man. Observe, alsoVI. That Jesus alone is the High Priest of the tabernacle, and that no other
sacrifice is needecl than tlwt which He has offered once for all. We affirm
upon the authority of the Scriptures that Christ's ministers are not
sacrificing priests, "but stewards of. the mysteries of God;" and we
unhesitll.tingly assert our conviction that, no matter what pretensions a
man may make, or how moral and amiable he may be in his character,
if he assumes a priestly office and dispensation, he cannot be a true and
faithful" stew~d of the mysteries of God." It is impossible, and the two
things are wholly incompatible; and, while a minister of the Gospel
cannot be a sacrificing priest, we also unhesitatingly affirm that there is
no command given to men in the New Testament to confess their sins to
fellow-man, and, therefore, no record of any such confessions being
made, and for a minister to assume the position of a confessor is dreadful.'
Oh, it is an abominable deceit, not of God, but of the devil; and the man
who dares to assume such a prerogative and power over his fellow-men is
nothing short of an impostor, for he must know very well that he is
assuming a power he does not possess, in order to command weak-minded
women and misguided youths.
We cannot use too strong language to denounce the filthy confessional,
where it has been proved the so-called priests whisper into the ears of
the tender, abominable things which have not entered their minds before,
. so gaining by degrees a power over them which must enchain their
minds, souls, and bodies, and bring them into a fatal thraldom. I have
seen on the Continent young persons cheerful and free-hearted, but
a priest. has appeared on the scene, and they have become spellbound,
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n holy, and unnatural. Why? It is through the remembrance of
n~ ssional, and this is the abomination men have struggled hard
t up in the Church of England. We remark. Tllat for tile purpose ofcommttnion with Himselfand tIle members of His
f(l1m'ly, as welt as to set forth His doing and dying, tIle Lord Jesus hath institt,te(l a commemorative feast, saying, "])0 this in remembrance of me,." to
vhich His own cheerfully respond" Jesus, at Tby com.m nd w meet
Ar und 'rby Il. l' d b (l.l·d;
Now, wbil w w rsbip t Thr, feet,
Thy b avenlyamil a.ffi l'd. '
Oh, how sweet aT th se moments when, drawing Mill' to the table, we
realize that Jesu died for us, and shed His precious blood for us; when,
in the sil ne f that prayer we secretly utter before God, after having
partak n of the elements of the Lord's doing and dying, we pour out our
h art's confession before Him, often mingled with tears of gratitude, praise,
and love to Him "who hath done such great things for us"! Are
not such moments, beloved, of heartfelt communion with Jesus and
with His saints very precious, and this commemorative feast felt to be a
very gracious ordering .of our Jesus? And while upon this point we may
mention that we believe, according to the Scriptures, there are to be
three tables provided or furnished by the Church, namely, Tile table of the
Lord, the table of the pastor, and the table of the poor.
1. The table of the Lord. Mark, not the table of men. Nothing, to our
mind, can be more painful than setting up the latter, and forbidding those
to surround it who are true disciples of the Lord. Fancy saying to such
men as dear Romaine, the venerable Hawker, the immortal Toplady,
and the like, "You cannot join us at our table." For whom did our
Lord design the commemorative feast when He said, " Do this in remembrance of me"? Surely for the members of His mystical body, and,
wherever we can trace evidences of such membership, such should be
cordially welcomed to the table of tho Lord, which those who have the
care of the Ohurches are commanded to set up. Mark-a table, not an
altar. Nowhere in the Word of God is there any direction for setting up
an altar under the Gospel dispensation.
2. The table of tile pastor is to be prOVided for.
The labourer is
worthy of his hire. "Who goeth a warfare any time at his own charges?
who planteth a vineyard, and eateth not of the fruit thereof? or
who feedeth a flock, and eateth not of the milk of the flock?" and well
may the minister of the Gospel say with Paul, "If we have sown unto
you spiritual things, is it a great matter if we shall reap your worldly
things? "
And then we have said that the orderin~ of the Lord in the visible
Ohurch is3. Tlwt the table of the JJoor is to be prov£ded. "To do good and
distribute forget not: for with such sacrifices God is well pleased; " " He
that hath pity upon the poor lendeth to the Lord;" "Whoso hath this
world's good, and seeth his brother have need, and shutteth up his
bowels of compassicn from him, how dwelleth the love of God in him?"
" Blessed is the man that provideth for the sick and needy: the Lord
shall deliver him in the time of tr.ouble,"
And then we g.a.ther from the Word-
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VIII. That the Cltw'ch of God is the object (If Jeho-vah's perpetual care ana
·attention. We have already seen that she has existed from before the
foundation of the world, and now we reIJ?ark that through all ages she
hilS been" preserved in Ohrist," and will be to the end.
"Israel shall
be saved in the Lord with an everlasting salvation: ye shall not be
ashamed nor confounded world without end." "For the mountains
shall depart, and the hills be removed; but my kindness shall not depart
from thee, neither shall the covenant of my peace be removed, saith the
Lord that bath mercy on thee;" "No weapon that is formed against thee
shall prosper; and every tongue that shall rise against thee in judgment
thou shalt condemn. This is· the heritage of the servants of the Lord, and
their righteousness is of me, saith the Lord;" and it would be an interesting line of things to trace out how the Lord has shielded and
succoured His Ohurch in times of danger, and, though" afflicted and tossed
about," yet preserved by His omnipotent power. For instance, through
the wickedness of the wicked, God drowned the world, but Noah found
grace in the eyes of the Lord, and he and his family wel'a saved, and the
Church of God preserved in the ark. God sent plague after plague upon
the Egyptians, but His Ohurch in the midst of all remained unharmed
and untouched thereby. He sent at another time a famine over the land
of Oanaan, bnt He fed and sustained His Ohurch all the time. He
led His Ohurch when she was in the wilderness safely and miraculously
to the promised land, and age after age He has still preserved her;
and, although her opponents have again and again tried to ",tamp out
His people and annihilate His Ohurch, she lives, sustained, upheld, one
body, one fold, under one Shepherd. And DOW we observeIX. lhat the Church of God is the object of Jeltovah's perpetuR<l care ana
attention, because His determination is to b'l"ing Iter home to gl?ry. John saw
in his wonderful view of the celestial state, "a great multitude, which
no man could number, of all nations, and kindreds, and tongues, standing
before the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed with white robes, and
palms in their hands. These are they which came out of great tribulation, and have washed their robes, and made them white in the blood of
the Lamb;" and every member of the family will be at the appointed
time gathered home, "not a hoof left behind."
" The Father's honour He'll maintain,
And Jesus shall for ever reign;
The Spirit's unction shall be given,
And all the Church bro~tght home to heaven."
Thus, dear reader, have we seen : '
L That the Ohurch of God is chosen in Ohrist before the foundation
of the world; thus her origin and basis is the work of the Eternal
Three.
II. That the LOl'd Jesus Ohrist alone is the divine Head thereof.
Ill. That she is one in all ages.
IV. That the grand and great point in oonnection therewith is the
preaching of the everlasting Gospel of Ohrist.
V. That every elect member shall, in the fulness of time, be called by
grace, hear the voice of the Son of God., and live.
VI. That Jesus alone is the High Priest of the tabernacle, and that
DO other sacrifice is needed than that which is offered once for all.
VII. That for the purpose of communion with Himself and the
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members of Ris body, and also to set forth His doing and dying, the
Lord Jesus has instituted a commemorative feast, saying, "Do this in
remembrance of me." Indeed, that three tables are ordered to be provided for, namely, the table of the Lord, the. table of the pastor, and
the table of the poor.
VIII. That the Ohurch of God is the object of Jehovah's perpetual
care and attention.
IX. That it is His determination to bring her home to glory.
What say you, dear reader, have we written truths that commend themselves to your judgment? We would say with all humility, and all
earnest desire to arrive at the tmth, that we humbly believe every point
in the foregoing, we have drawn from the Word of God, and, therefore,
it is in accordance with His mind and will.
In conclusion, we would ask, What should be the effect of these truths
in connection with the Ohurch of God upon the hearts of the members of
that part of the family who are upon earth? Oh, should it not, beloved,
cause us1. "To strive together for the faith of the Gospel" ? (Phi!. i. 27.) This is
the great point. Oh, how hateful must it be in the sight of God, who
beholds men professing to be Ohristians squabbling over the sacrificial or
eastern position, the use of wafer bread, crucifix and candles, vestments
and cassocks, and the like!
2. Should they not cause us more than ever to " live anrllove as brethren, not
in word, neither in tongue, but in deed and in truth"? "Beloved, let us
love one another: fer love is of God; and everyone that loveth is born of
God, and knoweth God. If God so loved us, we ought also to love one
another." Oh, how painful it is to see brethren of the one family
quarrelling, manifesting the spirit of the world-indeed,the devilrather than the spirit of love! May the Lord give grace that there may
be a greater manifestation of "brotherly love" in the family. Again3. Should not such truths cause us " not to forsake the assembling ourselve:
together, as the manner of some is; but exhorting one anothlfr: ana so much thl1
more, as we ue the day approaching." Oh, may the Lord grant that lives
spared may be dedicated to His service, that "in season and out of season,
beside all waters, we may testify of Him." Time is short; eternity
draws nigh! May we be found cheering, comforting, and" exhorting one
another, and so much the more as we see the day approaching." AnllLastly, such truths relative to "the one family in heaven and on earth"
should cause "the strong to bear the infirmities of the weak, and not to please
ourselves" (Rom. xv. 1). " Bear ye one another's burdens, and so fulfil
the law of Ohrist.~
Oh, to feel more love than ever for the weakest and least of the family,
to take our stand with the lowly, and to "bear the infirmities of the
weak." Lord, help ns! Lord,cause us to live more to Thy glory;
and oh, may it be ours, dear reader, to have the assurance that we are
members of "the whole family in heaven and on earth," whose name~
are written in the Lamb's book of life, and belong to that spiritual
Ohurch" Whose E'wred blessings shall extend
From age to age, and never end;
The Church below and Church above
Live on Jehovah's covenant love."
.neroy.
G. O•
MM
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OLD JONATHAN AT SOHOOL.
WHAT! still at school? Yes, and plenty yet to learn, too i and when he
will have attained to anything like ample or sufficient knowledge so as
to be transferred to a hig,her school, God only knows! However, in spite
of all he feels and fears, in so far as he knows his own heart, if there
be one thi.ng more than another that J ONATHAN detests, it is pretended
sanctity, assumed meekness, or mock amiability.
The words of the
immortal HART have long been JONATHAN'S language" Let us never, never dare,
1Vhat wlire not to say we are."
Paul's words have likewise been equally dear: "Yet not I, but the grace
of God which was withllle i" "It is by the'grace of God I am what! am."
Never was there a truer statement than that" the rebellious dwell in
a dry land." It is a dry land indeed, yielding no precious Gospel fare
or supernatural provision, when the soul, left to itself, begins to quarrel
with second causes, or find fault with mere instrumentalities; failing to
trace every crook and every cross to divine foreknowledge and Fatherly
kindness and 10vil1g discipline. Left to mere fleshly reasoning, and to
judge as man judges, and to think as man thinks, and to do as man does,
what havoc-at least to the peace and <fuiet surrender of the soul-is the
consequence! How directly counter to the utterance, "It is the I,ord;
let Him do as seemeth Him good," are all such feelings and exercises.
Sure he is that the Jonah race will never be extinct whilst JONATHAN is
alive! One would think (if they did not knc.w something of the human
heart) that all one has read of that poor rebellious prophet were sufficient, at least, to warn and admonish and lead une to betake oneself t.o
the watchtower; but alas! alas! the human heart is too bad to be subdued or controlled by any such means. It is only as the Holy Ghost is
pleased to exercise His own almighty power and dist~nctly divine prerogative of humbling and meekening, that any real good can be effected;
and the way He does this-the patient, the forbearing, the painstaking
course (if one may so say) which the Lord takes for bringing down and
laying low at His blessed feet in meekness and contrition and unfeigned
humility-is remarkable. It is fraught with such gentleness and tenderness and compassion. Upon His dealings is inscribed so very legibly,
" Like as a father pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear
Him. For He knoweth our frame; He remembereth that we are dust."
A matter of considerable weight and importance having been discussed
on a certain day, various interests of both a public and private nature were
involved. Great wakefulness and restlessness during the night season
followed. In the morning a dear friend gently and lovingly remonstrated
with J ONATHAN at the untoward spirit which was betrayed. The friend
used, as an argument, what he had heard publicly fall from his lips
many years before, in regard to GIDEON'S wanting sign after sign and
token upon token. JONATHAN felt the rebuke, and was compelled to
acknowledge that, in his own flesh-and-blood condition, there was (to his
sorrow) the same old crabbedness as ever. Human nature was not in
the leastwise improved. However humiliating, there was no denying
thtO fact. Hence he walked away from his friend humbled and broken
in spirit.
Within a short half-hour there came to J ONATHAN, in the most unexpected way, reminders and renewings of a most telling chftracter, in
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connection with which there was, in the space of a few minutes, the
opening out, as it wero, of volumes! The heart was set in tune in a moment, in regard to the grace and the love and the mercy of a covenant God.
Some years ago, as stated at the time, upon one particular morning, as
J"ONATIIAN was walking through a certain street, he met an old friend
whom he had not seen for some years. They stopped, and, in the few
minutes they conversed together, the changes which had taken place since
they had last seen each other were spoken of. Whilst the one said how
all his family had been dispersed-some to the very ends of the earththe other stated that he was surrounded by all his children. Upon hearing
this, J ONATHAN turned away, and walked on with the but half-suppressed
murmuring inquiry, "And is such a deprivation r·cally necessary? Why
might not I havo at least 80me of mine with me, whilst this friend has
all his?" Within a few minutes J ONATIIAN had occasion to wait at the
corner of a street, whilst sundry wild~beast caravans-some drawn by
elephants-passed, before he could cross over. At the moment a stranger,
who had not previously been observed, whispered into his ear, '" 'fhe
works of His hands are verity and judgment.''' "And' all His commandments are sure,' " added JONATHAN. The stranger then went on to comment upon His wonderful works: "but," said he, "what will it be to
see Him face to face? Oh, how I long for that; but will He stand by me
when heart and flesh shall fail?" he asked. "Ah, sir," he continued,
"I was sixty-three last birthday, but," (with his heart full to overflowing
and pained to the utmost), he added, "I was never cursed in all my life
as I was last night by my own son; "and this abuse and cursing arose
from the most trifling cause.
God only knows the timeliness of that statement to J ONATHAN'S ungrateful heaI't. An aged ChI'istian father cursed to his face by his own son!
Had JONATHAN ever been called to 8uch a trial? Never! The dear old
pilgrim then went on to say, "Ah, sir, you don't know me; but I know
you. I heaI'd you some years ago at Maryleport Church; and, when
speaking of the children of Israel passing through the Red Sea, you said,
'Are there any masons here? (the congregation upon the occasion
consisted of working' men) what do you tlzz"nk of building a wall of water? ' "
Again he said, "I heard you at St. Luke's Church, and your text was,
'Call upon me in tho day of trouble; and I will deliver thee, and thou
shalt glorify me.' 'Call upon me! call upon me! ' you exclaimed, bidding
them look up ! "
J ONATHAN quite forgets, at this distant day, what the special nature of
his trouble was; but, in the account he published at the time, he wrote
as follows:The Lord alone knows the timeliness of this meeting; and, could we tell the
l·eader the exact particulars of our then position, he would, we doubt not,
admit that no testimony could have been more exactly what was at that
special moment needed. Suffice it, it was a time of deep anxiety and very grea.t
perplexity, in which we were at a pel"fect loss to know how to act, when the
word from this strange and altogether-unlooked-for source came, "Call upon
me-call upon mc-in the day of trouble, and I will deliver thee; and theu
phalt glority me." The dear old pilgrim added sundry sayings; among them
this: "I have been a singer at a church, alid have played upon an instrument; and sometimes I have thought, if the prophet Isaiah and Handel had
met, the one would say, 'Well, I will write, "Unto us a Child is born, untous
a Son is given, and the government shall be upon His shoulder; '" the other
would have said, ' Well, you write the words, and I'll set them to music.' "
1>f M
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Reader, think again of the timeliness of the words, " And the government
shall be upon His shoulder," The dear old stranger had not the veriest idea.
of what we were at the moment passing through, when (judging from the
general aspect of matterlil) it would seem as though the Lord had relinquished
all care, responsibility, leading, and guidance.
We often appeal to Him-especially in the sleepless hours of the night.
season-beseeching Him to take to Himself His ~reat power, and not to let
it appear as though He had no care about either His Church or the world,
when wicked men seem to be getting everything their own way. But, oh,
how seasonable the testimony, "And the government shall be upon His
shoulder" ! Moreover, how timely the rebuke to our fears and unbelief the
assurance in connection, " Of the increase of His government and peace there
shall be no end" !
Reader, will you not acknowledge, after thi8 " meeting and greeting by the
way," there is no room whatever for one member saying to another member,
"I have no need of thee" ?
The venerable stranger again and again apologized for his freedom and
boldness, as he called it; but, whilst. we assured him it was no liberty, much
less offence, we felt that he little knew how much and in what a timely way
he was ministering unto us, in return for any little comfort we had aforetime
been instrumental in imparting to him. Our personal regret since has been
that we did not, at the moment, secure the name and address of the dear old
pilgrim, whom probably we shall never meet again until that blessed and
long-looked-for time shall arrive when, we trust, both he and we shall" enter
into peace."*
That most unlooked-for interview with that dear old pilgrim has never
lOst its vividness. Among all the retracings of his somewhat long and
eventful life, J ONATHAN never remembers any so-called casual meeting
with an utter stranger to have left such an impression as this did, or to
have proved such a timely rebuke to impatience and fretfulness, or the
sitting in judgment upon, or finding fault with, Jehovah's leadings and
dealings. At'! previously intimated, JONATH.A.N has ever reproached himself for not at once securing the address of the old pilgrim. A year or two
since, in walking hard by the same spot, he thought he recognized the
said dear old man, and JONATHAN again reproached himself because he
did not at once stop and ask him whether such was the case. He turned
round, it is true, and retraced his steps, looking this way and that, but to
no purpose.
However, as the Lord God would have it, within a short half-hour of
leaving the dear friend referred to in a previous page, who had so gently,
but justly, remonstrated with him for his impatience and frowardness,
J ONATHAN met the identical friend to whom he first alluded as having all
his family around him. It should have been stated that, within a very
short time of the first-named intorview, JONATJIAN Raw an announcement
in the duily papers of the death of one of his friend's children, sO that
the family circle was soon after invaded, unbroken as it had been before.
But to return: they now met again, and the said friend remarked that,
through the unhealthiness of the situation, he was obliged, regardless of
all consequences in a pecuniary point of view, to remove his place of
business, because it was sadly interfering with his health. Scarcely had
they again parted, ere an elderly man, in a very humble and subdued,
• See" Walks aml Talks wit!> Fcltow-Tmvcllers; or, Hint, ana Help$ to HappilUJ$g
Bere ana Hereafter." Book Society, 28, Pa'.crnostcr Row j or W. MlCk, 38, Park Street,
Driostol.
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but at the same time grateful, manner, accosted JONATHAN, testifying of
his regard for him, because" he had heard him preach the everlasting
Gospel, and there was (he said) nothing like the Gospel." JONATHAN
expressed himself as pleased to hear that he valued the Gospel. " I met
you before, sir," said the old man, "when the wild-beast show was
l?assing the corner of such a street." "What! are you the man I have
been so long wanting to see? Ah! you don't know what that meeting
was tJ me. I have been wanting to see you for years. Let me take
down your address, so that I may send you a book which will tell you all
about it." "Oh, sir," said the dear old man, of whom JONATHAN did
not retain the very slightest recollection, as far as his appearance was
concerned, " I shall be so thankful to get a book from you; " and then he
talked in such a sweet, simple, and precious way of the dealings of the
Lord and the exercises of his mind. JONATIIAN regrets that he cannot
-charge his memory with the very words he uttered; but this he can say,
they were all most significant of a recognition of the Lord's hand-an
acknowledgment of His goodness in the plain but sufficient provision He
had vouchsafed to him. His great concern was that it might be well
with him at last. He had just read a sermon of SPURGEON'S, he said,
that had cheered him much. He had recently met with a man who had
tried to argue him out of his belief; but, he said, it was like one seeking
to reason another out of what he felt with respect to pain, because he did
not show it in his face. His answer was, laying his hand upon his heart,
and thus suiting the action to the word, "Bnt Ifed it here."
Never, in JONATHAN'S case, did the meeting with another more vividly
bring to remembrance old scenes and former experiences. This seemingly
accidental meeting brought up the past, with its keen and never-to-beforgotten exercises, in a moment; and, as God would have it, at that very
juncture, np drove one of the former objects of intense anxiety, JONATHAN'S
own son, who was at the former interview some sixteen thousand miles
away. The sight of him at that crisis, and whilst yet in conversation
with the dear old pilgrim, testified of divine goodness, faithfulness, and
1'ich and distinguishing mercy. From the lips of that beloved son (just
returned from the far-off Australia) JONATHAN had heard, on the previous
·evening, of the marvellous preservation amid" deaths oft," and that in
a variety of ways, of which he had been the subject. Moreover, there
passed by at the moment that the Gospel and its blessedness were being
spoken of by the old pilgrim, one by profession a preacher of it,
but who, alas! betrayed an utter ignorance of its very first principles.
Glancing at him as he passed, JONATHAN could but think, "And why was
not I left in his condition? " Hardly had he passed on, before a gentleman was seen with whom were associated, from the very position which
he officially holds, lessons of the most varied and telling character, and
which were calculated, in the deepest and intensest manner, to remind
JONATHAN of the vast, the boundless, the inconceivable debt of gratitude
he owes to the God of all his mercies.
Oh, how all these passing facts combined to humble, to check im~
patience, to suggest the need of watchfulness and patience and forbearance, and to testify of the marvellous mercy and the wondrous love and
the astounding patience of the God of all grace!
Perhaps JONATHAN cannot better close up these simple jottings than
by quoting the passage upon which his eye first fell, when sitting down,
at early morn, to note down these passing occurrences. The Scriptnre to
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which he refers is Isaiah xxv. 1: "0 Lord, Thou art my God; I will
exalt Thee, I will praise Thy name: for Thou hast done wonderful
things; Thy counsels of old are faithfulness and truth."
" For mercies countless as the sands
" I cannot serve Him as I ought;
Which daily I receive
No works have I to boast;
From Jesus, my Redeemer's, ha-nds,
Yet would I glory in the thought
My soul, what canst thou give?
That I should owe Him most."

A BIRTHDAY MEDITATION.
following lines were composed by the late Rev. GEORGE D. DOUDNEY, of Charles
Chapel, Plymouth, on his twenty-first birthday. They have never before been published.]
[THE

THIS trifle-loving world, this vale of sin,
Where thousand other spirits seek to win
True happiness; but when in their embrace
The prize they clasp, it vanishes. The place
Of its retreat they, sorrowing, seek in vain,
And, 'stead of pleasures, find continual pain.
But say, my soul, why this expectant look,
With prying eyes, to that eternal Book
Of Life P W ouldst thou each mighty pag'e explore,
And o'er its numberless inscriptions pore?
With anxious g'aze thy heavenly search pursue,
Till thou shouldst find a line inscribed to you
That would encourage thee to walk that way
That leads to worlds of everlasting day?
Canst thou, then, dare to hope this grace to share?
Canst thou? Ab, think! I think I almost dare;
But, if I dare not hope, I may desire
This greatest of all blessings to acquire.
On this doth all my future weal depend,
My prospects all; a good and peaceful end
Alone by this can be secured by me
To my short voyage o'er the restless sea
That, rolling, swells through time to eternity.
Yet, ere I quit this scene, be here expressed
The hope that lingers in my warring breast;
While o'er the dismal page of mortal woes
I wistful pore, this hope still struggling glows
That Jesus Christ, salvation's Captain, may
Be mine; that He who, conquering, led the way
Through death's dark dungeons to the realms of light~
May be my King, Companion, and delight;
That God th' eternal Spirit may descend,
The iron sinews of my nature bend,
Break the strong bands that bind me to the dead,
And to the fount of life immortal lead.
Thus be the Pilot that my barque shall steer
To shores of peace from tbese dread prisons here.
May He direct my ever-wandering eye
(So prone to fix on things that fail and die)
To that great compass (which so safe has led
Thousands who, though amongp.t the mouldering deaa,
Are living now with Christ, their glorious Head),
The Scriptures. May they be my only guide
While here I float on life's tempestuous tide.
Should storms arise, my Captain hide His face,
Oh, may a sure and steadfast hope through grace,
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My (n hul', that I may securely ride

,

, 'ill J 8118 shall appeal', His word fulfil,
ay t Lhu l':Lging billows, .. Peace, be still! ,.
f h ilu crew that always dwell within
b uld, lllutinous, attempt a league with sin,
h, IDt y 'se'Lpe temptation's hidden snare,
d liont w.ield the weapons of all prayer.
1£, whil m prp.ssing o'er life's watery waste,
Tb 1 tlds of tribulation riso in haste,
i in th' horizon of my hop s from view,
11, Il1tlythe telescope of faith pi l' e tbrough
Tb i1' diU·.k ning shades, and I (d my weeping eyes
T
n 8 f lasting comfort in tb skies!
hould tb s rich mercies be my happy part,
I need n t fear life's toils 01' gUlf sad smart;
For whon thc storms my shlltt l'ed barque have dl'i ven
To death, my soul shall rest 8 OU1'e iu heaven,
Now, my de::tr parents, 'ti t you I owe
A debt f love! Can (as in y ars I grow)
I e'er forgetful of your kindness prove?
Can I 0' r slight you, or fm'gllt your love?
When hoary ha.irs shall deck my aged head,
And you are numbered with the lonely dead,
Shall then your kind attentions cease to be
A feature in the face of memory?
Ab, no! I then shall with increasing joy
Lo 1 back, and form myself again a boy.
The rominiscence then she.ll bring to mind
You who in childhood were so goud, so kind,
Till, Wl'::tpt in pleasurable thought, I I'ise
With joyful heart to bless you in the skies,
In notes of love and praise.
For wh::tt to me, my parents, you have given,
I tell you your reward rcmains in heaven,
Yet, though a family in tears you leave,
Which of them is there who would not grieve
At such a loss? Oh, hour of sorrow, stay!
:P::tin would I clip thy wings and stop thy WilY,
o timc that hastens on the dismal day!
But why so wish-'tis selfish, 'tis unkindTheir fitted souls for glory here to bind?
Soon will you rise to join that blissful throng,
And mingle hallelujahs with their song;
Beside the crystal streams of pleasure lie,
Freed from the burden of a lingering sig h;
With powers enlarged will strike your golden lyres,
Hynming seraphic harmony, while fires
Of heaven's unsullicd love shall ever rise
To Him who, conquering, led you to the skies,
Now, my deal' brethren, while we tarry here,
May no disunion 'mongst us ere appear,
But may we join in fellowship sincere,
Oh, may the God of peace choose all our ways,
And lead us in them through the numbered days
'ro each allotted, and may we at last,
When through life's wilderness we've passed,
Each have a passport to his spirit given,
That we may live a family in heaven!
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SPIRITUAL STUDIES.
BY TUE REV. W. H. PAINTER, CURATE OF TRINITY, DERBY.
[DEAR SIR,-I have been requested to hand you the accompanying for
insertion in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. It is from the pen of a man of truth,
one of the few left to us who are not ashamed to "declare the whole
counsel of God."
Yours as ever,
G. C.]
SoLOMON has written, "Of making many books there is no encl; and
much study is a weariness to the flesh." But how much more true is this
of the present generation than of that in which the wise man lived and
wrote! " Of the making of many books there is" now literally" no
end "-books which are calculated to increase our knowledge of spiritual
and heavenly things; books which are fitted to add to our usefulness in
the walks of science, as well as in the bumbler paths of business. Such
. books abound everywhere. This, however, is not all. What saddens the
heart of the child of God is this-the multiplicity of books which have
been, and are continually being, written for the dissemination of error,
and which serve to hold the servants of sin, Satan, and the world fast
bound in their chains. How important, therefore, is it for us, dear
readers, to consider what should be the character of the books we read,
and what the matter, the nature, and the object of our studies!
I am to speak in the present paper on the matters that we should
study as spiritual matters. But here let me guard against a possible
.misconception. I do not forget that there are matters purely secular, as
well as matters purely spiritual, that all have to do with, inasmuch as
each individual is a compound being, having a body as well as a floul;
and, moreover, each b9liever in the Lord Jesus Christ is in another
Bense also a compound being, having a new nature as well as an
old nature. Thus each believer, though a citizen of heaven, yet is placed
for a time in this world, and has duties incumbent upon him as a citizen
of this or that town; EO that, whilst recognizing the fact that each
believer has to do with secular things as well as spiritual, and that he
has often a hard strug-gle to endure in keeping the secular in subjection
to the spiritual, yet I maintain that it is possible for a man, taught by
the Spirit of God, to view everything-all matters-from a spiritual point
of view and in a spiritual manner. What, then, is the chief matter
which a man should study who desires to use this world in a proper
manner, and to maintain his character as a citizen of heaven? Olearly
hut one reply can be given to this question-" The Bible, as being the
living Word of the living God." You will mark my words. At the present day the Bible is spoken of by many as containing the Word of God.
What do they mean by this? Why, that somB portions of the Bible are
not the words of the living God. But what says the Bible itself? What
do the writers of it affirm? The~r testimony is, that the words thereof,
whether written or spoken, are the words of God Himself. ".All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for
reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness."
Another class of men say that the Word of God is to be studied subjeot to the authority of the Ohurch. I ask, "Of what Church?" If it
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be repliod, "Tho Church of Christ as a corporate body," I ask, "Whoro
is that Church to be found? who are its members? and whon and whero
is its authority to be discovered? When and where has the Church
spoken? " 'The fact is, that the Church of Christ as a corporate body
exists only in the imagination of certain people; it consequently has no
mQmbers, and its fancied voice is only as "sounding brass and as a
tinkling cymbal." Take, then, the Word of God in your own hands,
exercise your own judgment, and remember that the Bible, and the Bible
only, is the religion of Protestants.
Study the doctrines of the Bible. They are, to use an illustration, as
the lower courses in a building which rest upon the foundation. The
true foundation of the Church of the living God, the body of the elect, is
Christ. Upon Him rest all the doctrines of our most holy faith-Cl the
faith once delivered to the saints." Take, then, each doctrine which
Christ and His Spirit have revealed; examine it; notice its connection
with other doctrines, and mark its influence upon Christian practice.
:For example, take the doctriI.J.e of redemption; view it in connection
with the type of the kinsman of the old dispensation; mark, then, the
Redeemer, the redeemed, and the result of the redemption-the Redeemer, God and man in one Person; the redeemed, the whole family of
grace; the result, the buying back of their persons and the reetoration
of their inheritance, their perfect freedom here and their certain glorification hereafter; hence their conduct, to live, not as their own, but as
the Lord's, zealous of all good works. And here let me remark that it
is a good thing to take a Gospel or an Epistle, and to read it straight
through, that you may see what it teaches respecting this or that doctrine, whether of God's electing love, of justification, or of sanc~ifica
tion. Study, then, the doctrines of the B~"ble, that you may be establIshed
in the faith.
Study the types of the Old Testament, the ceremonies and the sacrifices
of the Jewish dispeneation. The persons and the places which the Holy
Spirit has taught liS in His Word are types and shadows of the Lord
Jesus Christ, of His own dear people, or of spiritual and eternal things.
Here you will find a vast field of spiritual instruction, of sweet comfort,
and of lasting blessing.
Study the characters of the Bible. They will well repay your trouble.
Take the character of Abraham, of Jacob, of David, or of Paul, and see
what harmony there is in each. Each trait in their characters is drawn
clearly and distinctly by the Holy Spirit. A forger would have represented them as perfect men, and he woul:i never have succeeded in
showing how the little things in their lives harmonise one with another.
It is the minute particulars described by the writers of the Scriptures
which show that the men whose histories are recorded were real, living
men, subject to like passions and infirmities with ourselves, and that the
writers of their biographies were men inspired by the Holy Ghost. All
this and more is well drawn out in Paley's "Hone Paulime," published
by the Religious Tract Society, and in Blunt's" Undesigned Coincidences "-books with which every student of the Holy Scriptures should
make himself acquainted.
Study the histories of the Bible. The history of the Israelites in Egypt,
·as given in Exodus, is marvellously confirmed by different inscriptions
upon obelisks and manuscripts discovered in that country, which have
been deciphered by learned men. The history of the Exodus is con-
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fumed by the writings of the ancient Egyptians. The story of the
wanderings of the Israelites in the peninsular of Sinai has received confirmation from the rock inscriptions still to be seen there. The wars
between Judah and Egypt are described with the greatest accuracy in
Egyptian records. So also with regard to the wars which were carried
on between the kingdoms of Judah, Israel, and Assyria. 'l'hese are
recorded with the greatest minuteness of detail and accuracy of description and closeness of agreement with the Biblical record, upon clay
tablets found at Nineveh, and rock inscriptions discovered in various
localities in the East. For further particulars respecting these matters I
must refer the reader to two small books published by the Christian
Knowledge Society, "Ancient History from the Records of Egypt,"
and" Ancient History from the Records of Assyria."
Study fulfilled propheey, whether as regards the Jews, Moabites,
Edomites, Cbaldeans, or Persians. With regard to the Jews and to the
city of Jerusalem, how accurately every prophecy has been fulfilled
modern research shows, in the discoveries made in the lIoly Land by
the officers and men of the Royal Engineers, in connection with the
Palestine Exploration Fund. The fall and destruction of Babylon-how
completely have all the prophecies on that subject been fulfilled! So
also as regards Persia, Greece, and Rome. History and research show
that the prophecies respecting them uttered by Daniel have received an
exact and complete fulfilment. Nor should the prophecies of St. John
be overlooked-the rise of the Mahometan power; the decline of the
Roman Empire, and the erection upon its ruins of the spiritual and temporal power of the Papacy, which is described as a "harlot, clothed in
scarlet, sitting upon the seven hills, and drunk with the blood of saints,"
all of which particulars, and more, the present Bishop of Lincoln has
shown to be exactly true of the apostate Church of Rome in his little
book, entitled, "Babylon: Is the Church of Rome the Babylon of the
Apocalypse? "
Next, as you study the Scriptures, study also the history of your own
country in its rlligimts aspect. See how, in the early days of the English
monarchy, there was a contest between king- and Parliament on the one
hand, and ecclesiastics as representing the Church of Rome on the other,
as to which should be supreme in this realm of England. See how God
prepared the way for the glorious Reformation; how He carried on that
Reformation; how Rome endeavoured to hinder the work; how she
lighted fire after fire, burned the saints and the Word of God; how she
endeavoured to keep the people in subjection to the priests, interposed
the priests between the souls of sinners and the Lord, and substituted
confession to a priest for confession to God, and the sacrifice of the mass
for the sacrifice of Calvary. It is for lack of knowledge of these things
that we may trace the origin of the so-called Catholic movement against
which we Protestants have now to contend. If foolish young- men and
silly women had been well instructed in the truths of the Gospel, and
well grounded in the history of the Reforrr:ation, we should not have
been placed in the position we now occupy of having traitors in the
camp, and of having the work of the Reformation to do over again. But,
remembering what the Word of God and history tell us respecting Popery
and its counterfeit, Ritualism, that they are the enemies of God, let our
determination be that of good Bishop Hall, "No peace with Rome! ,.
No pelice with Rome, outside or inside the Church of England!
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But it is time that I proceed to the second branch of my subject, namely,
the manner in which spiritual study is to be conducted. It should be
conducted with prayer. One whose career as a missionary in Ohina was
a short one, carried on all his studies in this way-before commencing
his reading in the morning he committed it all to the Lord, and asked for
the teaching of the Holy Spirit in carrying it out. Let this, then, be the
manner of your study. Whether you read the Word of God, or books
which may throw light upon that Word, or books which are connected
with the history of your own country, or with your own trades or occupations, do all in prayer, so shall all your study be spiritual, being
sanctified by prayer.
Again, study with your note-book at hand.
Says Lord Bacon,
" Reading maketh a full man, conference a ready man, and writing an
exact man; and, therefore, if a man write little he had need have a great
memory; if he confer little, he had need have a present wit; aud if he
read little, he had need have much cunning to seem to know that he doth
not." Write, then, that you wish to retain. Some who have given
ad:vice to students upon this branch 0l'my subject have recommended that,
when a reader has read ten or twelve pages of a book, he should close -j.t
and write what he can recollect. This is a good plan, since it does ,two
things-it teaches the student to express his knowledge clearly, and, at
the same time, it impresses upon his memory what he has read.
But there is another method which can be employed with advantage,
that of analysis, i.e., the going over a portion of a book which has been
read, drawing up a summary of it, and noting the particular object which
the author had in view in writin~ each paragraph and page.
Whilst, however, I dwell briefly on the precise manner in which study
should be conducted, I lay particular stress upon its being done in a spirit
of humility. We are learners. We know but little, very little, whilst we
are too apt to think we know very much. But especially is this grace
needed when we take the Scriptures in our hands, for the Bible is the
Word of the living God, sent down from heaven, addressed to sinners
upon earth. vVith what reverence, then, should it be read and searched!
Our cry should be, "Speak, Lord, for Thy servant heareth." Our determination should be, "I will hear what God the Lord will speak."
Study with diligence. A godly off'Lcer, who had become blind, was one
day found lying in his bed by a brother officer, and was asked what he
was doing. His reply was, "Feeding upon the vVord of God, which I
read when I had my sight." StUlly, then, the Word of God with diligence; dig into it, that, when sight 01' strength may fail you, you may find
that it is hid in your hearts, and affords you a continual feast, and
let all the books that you may read be such as will give you an increase
of desire for the Holy Scriptures.
A few words, in conclusion, as to the end or object of your study-the
aim that you should have in view. An old writer has well put this:
" Some," says he, "wish to know merely for the sake of knowing-a
mean curiosity; some wish to know that they may be known-a mean
vanity; some seek for knowledge from lucrative motives-an avaricious
baseness; some desire to know that they may edify their neighboursthis is charity; others that they may be edified-this is wisdom."oJI. Our true
aim in all study, therefore, should be our own edification and the edification of others. We have duties to perform as the servants of God•
.f

St. llernard, " Church History" (Religious Tract Society), vol. iii, , p. 202.
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Those duties can only be rightly performed as the Word of God dwells in
ue richly in all wisdom; as we experience its quickening, sanctifying, and
instructive effects in our own hearts; as we increase in the knowledge of
the Lord Jesus Christ, His love, His work, His purposes, His offices, aud
His relations. By the study of the Word of God is our faith increased
and strengthened, our love made more ardent, our hope caused to shine
with a brighter lustre. By the study of the Word of God shall we be
able to discriminate between truth and error, and be armed against the
disseminators of error.
Again, our aim in the conducting of our spiritual studies should be to
edify others. It is only by study that a minister of the Gospel can edify
the Church of God. A minister that studies not is a barren minister j so
it is with others who are engaged in the Lord's work, whether as Sundayschool teachers or in other capacities. Our study, then, should all be
'conducted with this aim in view-the spiritual and eternal good of others,
to nourish them in sound doctrine, to lead them on to a full and perfect
knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ and His salvation, to establish them
in the truth which is in J estis, and to cause them to be "perfect in every
good word and work."
Once more, the aim of our spiritual studies should be to glorify God
-to glorify God in our submission to His revealed will, in our faith in
His dear Son, in our enjoyment of His salvation, in our bringing forth
'Of the" peaceable fruits of righteousness," in our holding with a firm and
tenacious grasp the doctrines of His grace, in our manifesting to all
men that these doctrines are the only doctrines which conduce to godliness of life, showing that "the wisdom that cometh from above is first
pure, then peaceable, gentle, and easy to be entreated." In our contending
,earnestly for the faith and against all error, tltis is the aim set before us
who are students in the school of Christ. Of these things let us never
lose sight, so shall we show that the Lord is our Teacher, and that He
<loes not instruct us in vain.
ONE IN CHRIST AND WITH CHRIST.
«The glory which Thott gavest ?ne I have given them; that they may be one even
as we a1·e one."-JoHN xvii. 22.

is the thought, Thy children,
Lord,
Can never parted be;
'Though oceans deep between us roll,
Our hearts are one in Thee.

SWEET

What though Thy love has planned
that here
We ne'er again shall meet,
We shall in heaven with rapturous joy,
And worship at Thy feet.
.

And e'en on earth there is for us
One sure, calm meeting-place- •
We oft may hold communion sweet
Before the throne of grace.
Our spirits cannot parted be ;
Oh, wondrous is the love
That, kindled here, will brightly
burn
Eternally above.
IsA..

SA.T.lN will be sure to straiten or hinder us in our opportunities if he
and then to plead necessity for a dispensation. He also puts tricks
upon men, by putting us upon a service presently needful, with the prospect of another, in which at that time we are not so concerned.
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TORPEDOES IN CHURCH WATERS.
(From the" Rock.")
UNL~SS

")

a be~ter "look out" be kept, and more vigorous measures adopted~
notwIthstandmg that she has weathered many a storm, I believe our good·
old ship is doomed, and that the days of the Ohurch of England are
numbered. Had a Nelson or a Wellington been in command, would they
have lent themselves to such mere subterfuges as those resorted to in the
House of Lords the other night by those in authority, when Lord Redesda1e
called the attention of the House to that vile production, The Priest in
Absolution? Had ~ngland, instead'of England's Ohurch, been in jeopardy.
would the app:uent Ignorance as to the character of the book, or the circulation to which it has attained, have been for one moment tolerated? Had
such excuses been made, would they not have instantly been met by the
rejoinder that it was a bounden duty on the paI·t of those who had charge,
and to whom was entrusted so grave a responsibility, to have been in possession of such facts, and to have dealt with them accordingly? There cannot be
a reasonable doubt, that had a prime ministeI', or commander.in-chief or
admiral of the fleet adopted the suicidal policy pursued by those who have
the guidance and control of the Ohurch, they would (to say the least) have
been most promptly superseded. Expediency-rather than solid Protestant~
true Reformation principles-has long been the order of the day. There hail
been talk, talk, talk, but little or no action, so far as regards the true interests
ot the Reformation Ohurch of England.
Ours has been a retrograde
movement indeed-a re·adoption of principles (so called) and practices
for the denial and I'ejection of which our Reformers of blessed memory for.
feited their lives. Admitting that the bishops knew little or nothing about
Tke PrieBt in Absolution, could they plead equal ignorance of the many publi.
OlIotions edited by and extensively circulated under the auspices of a committee of clergymen? Are not these very works of world-wide notoriety?
Is not the selfsame line adopted in these works that is practisedbut more frankly and honestly-by the Ohurch of Rome P But
Ritualists are only Romanists in disguise. They are Papists in Protestant pay. In consummate hypocrisy, they remain identified with a Protestant Ohurch, whilst at the same time they detest and abhor the very
name. The Ohurch of God and the Protestants of England are greatly
indebted to the Rock for its zeal, its fidelity, its outspokenness. It hall
rendered, moreover, important service by the very opportune publication of
the pamphlet entitled, " The Ritualistic Conspiracy; compl'ising Lists of 'Priest.'
who desire the appointment of Licensed Confessors f01' the Church of England;
of' Priests Associate' of 'l'he Confmternity of the Blessed Sacrament,' of the
Clerical Members of 'The English Church Union;' and also of the
Members of 'l'he Society of the Holy Cr08s:" One would be glad to
see this pamphlet circulated to the extent of scores of thousands.
It is to the Rock the public are indebted for this pamphlet, which is now
being so largely quoted by the press throughout the kingdom, and which may
well cause the Ritualistic clergy to tremble at the unenviable notoriety the
announcement of their names will produce at such a crisis as the present,
when husbands and fathers are up in arms against the intrusion by these
men into all the sacredness of English homes and British hearts.
With such a ready means at hand as this pamphlet affords, whY need any
bishop or incumbent seeking clerical help remain in ignorance as to the
character of certain men P As intimated in your leading arti'lle for June
22nd, possibly (God grant that itmay do so) the recent trial of Mr.
Bradlaugh and Mrs. Besant may have been providentially overruled for
the present widespread outspokenness of the press in regard to The Priest in
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Absolution, a work by comparison far more injurious and despicable than
. that for which the aforenamed persons have been prosecuted. If Bradlaugh
and Besant deserve imprisonment, the authors and the adoptel'S of ThePriest
in Absolution deserve transportation, for a filthier, a viler, a more loathsome
book can scarcely be conceived. What is there put forth under the garb
of sanctity and religion does but aid and abet the vilest propensities of our
poor fallen humanity; and I am as convinced as I am of my own existence
that, when once the ice has been broken, and the first blush attendant upon the
sickening and the satanic questions overceme, the ordeal of the confessional
(vile and loathsome as it is) is sought and, by a species of sinful and debasing infatuation, revelled in. It debauches and destroys rather than, as it
professes to do, sanctifies and saves.
Allowme to quote two or three paragraphs from "Cautionary Words"
which I have addressed to and circulated by thousands among my own
parishioners.
In order to prove my words, and to show that it is not without ample reason I
have cautioned you to beware of those who seek to lead you and yours astray from
those good old paths of truth and righteousness which that best of books, the Bible,
prescribes, I will quote some few extracts from one of their own little works, entitled
Books fo,' the Young. No. 1.-" Confession." Edited by a Committee of Clergy.
Here are a few extracts from this false and grossly Scripture.perverting production
by men, who, at their ordination, decla.red themselves to be moved by the Holy
Ghost to the work of the ministry. Upon the subject of confeBsion, it says, first, at

p. ~ T~ confess is to go to Christ's priest, and to tell him quite simply, quite openly,
all the sins that you remember to have committed." [We have but one Priest, and
that the Great High Priest, that is passedinlo the heavens, Jesus the Son of God, who
(blessed beHis name!) can be "touched with the feeling of our infirmities," for Re "was
in all points tempted like as we are, yet without sin. ,. Rence the Apostle says, "Let
us, therefcre, come bolply (that is, with freedom and child·like liberty) to the throne
of grace (not to the feet of a poor fallible fellow-sinner-no, a thousand and ten
thousand times no!) that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of
need."]
2. "When you are sick, you go to the doctor to be cured; so when your soul is
sick, do not hesitate to go to the priest, who is the doctor of your soul, and who cures
it in the name of God." [As false a statement as it is presumptnous, proving the pride
and ignorance of those who dare to assume the oharacter and prerogative of the Lord
Jesus Christ, who alone is the great and good Physician, and who has neither deputy
-nor representative, but who sits on His eternal throne, saying, " Look unto me and be
saved, all the ends of the earth; for I am God, and there is none else. "]
3. "I have known poor children who concealed their sins in confession for years.
They were very unhappy, were tormented with remorse, and if they had died in that
state, they would certainly have gone to the everlasting fires of hell." [Then accord·
ing to this theory, the salvation of the soul must depend upon whether oonfession had
been made til the priest or not. Bereaved friends! ye Husbands I ye Wives! ye
Parents! ye Children! if this statement be true, what about your poor departed
ones? Ye godly people, who heretofore had hoped in tbe dying testimony that this
one and that one had found redemption through the blood of Jesus! But what
becomes of your hope now? Oh, the tender mercies of Romanism! Oh, the mar·
vellous power of the priesthood !]
4. "It is very silly to hide a sin from your confessor, however great or h",wever
shameful it is. It comes from not understanding the heart of a priest, wao loves his
penitents. who has compassion on their weakness and their faults; who never despises
them; who does not scold, but comforts them, and who is unhappily accustomed to
hear the avowal of all sorts of great sins." [How meek! how gentle! how loving!
What dear men these priests must be, especially when young and good looking! Ah,
reader, what will the last great day witness, "when the secrets of all hearts Ilhall be
disclosed"? What!lo confronting eaoh other will that be OD the part of the deceiver
and the dupe, the defiler and the defiled, in the presence of a heart-searching, rein·
trying God !]
5. "Say simply to your confessor, 'I have done very bad things, but I do not
know how to tell them.' He will kindly help you; he will ask you qnestions. You
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will answer openly, and then you will be relieved and happy." [" He will help you;
he will ask you questions." No doubt of it, being well up in this debasing art, in
the practice of which he infuses thoughts and aronses feelings to which his poor
deluded votary was a stranger before. Who, then, I ask, is the tempter P which the
sinner? and which ought to be the penitent?]
6. "During this time the happy penitent ought to keep very humble, very little,
at the feet of Jesns hidden in the priest." [What dreadful blasphemy is this I Ioanno~ conceive of anything more wicked than for a poor fallen sinner to entertain the
veriest approach to such an idea as thus expreesed, .. Jesus hidden in the priest I"
Popery indeed! intense! awful! And what is the object but to invest man with
po wer to tyrannize over others ?]

Although my letter has extended beyond my intention, allow me, in conclusion, to state that upon a recent occasion a clergyman happening to reside
in another's parish, found that during his absence the High Church incumbent had called and interrogated his daughters in a way that their father
deemed to be most unseemly and uncalled for. He, in consequence, remonstrated with him for so doing, stating at the same time that he was himself
a clergyman, and quite capable of ministering to the members of his own
family. The Ritualist, in return, justified his proceedings, and intimated
that he should persevere, inasmuch as it was within the precincts of his own
parish. With the becoming solicitude of a husband and a father and the
manliness of an Englishman, the clergyman (who was of great strength and
noble stature) declared that unless this clerical intruder pledged himself that
he would never enter that house again, he would there and then give him such
a thrashing as he would not easily forget. Personally, I should be sorry to
advocate, as a rule, the taking the law into one's own hands, but I can readily
understand what it must be for a husband's and a father's feelings to be
roused when brought into such close contact with the fawning and ferreting
Jesuits and priestly pretenders.
St. Lulw's, Bedminster, B1·istol.
D. A. DOUDNEY, D.D.
[The clergyman you speak of was, under the circumstances, perfectly
justified in threatening an appeal to "muscular christianity." We could
name several laymen happening to live in some of the High Church distncts
of the West-end, who have intimated to these stealthy cat-like ecclesiastics
what they have to expect if they cross the threshold of their houses. If
burglars may be forcibly ejected, why not priest-confessors, who are infinitely more dangerous than any burglars ?-ED. ROCK.]

IS ENGLAND TO BEOOME A POPISH NATION?
TIIAT it will become so for a short time we fully believe, says the Wiltshire Protestant Beacon, for everything seems to be dragging us into the
meshes of the apostacy. Romish Jesuits have got into the National
Ohurch, and are Bishops and Priests there! Romish emissaries influence
every department of the State. Romish councils prevail in our Parliament; men who guide the State helm are not to be depended on, and
some high in position in the realm are too intimate with him who, within
a short time, may become the Pope of Rome.
The roligion of Rome is opposed to the Bible. No nation has ever
supported the dominancy of Popery and prospered. The Pope as the
Antichrist, or an Antichrist, has been set up again and again in opposition to the Ohurch of God, and in every instance mischief and ruin have
accompanied its progress. The foot of a foreign foe has not set foot on
our shores for centuries; there have been attempts at invasion, but God
has been on our side, and, notwithstanding our national sins, He has pro~
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tected us. All history tells us how He has cared for us, and what means
HE has used to repel the advances of the enemy. Our own might has
not sustained us, nor our skill, nor our wisdom, nor our strategy; but, as
the winds of heaven destroyed the Spanish Armada, so in every instance
we have had to praise God for HIS interposition on our behalf. We have
been preserved from civil commotions, and from foreign invasions, till at
length we have come to look upon our population as loyal, our island as
impregnable, and our army and navy as invincible. Our eighty-ton guns
and our iron ships of war have been the wonders of the world-of friends
ana of foes-and so we "have burned incen8e unto our Mag, and 8acr[ficed
unto our net." Thank God, however, the alarm has at last been taken.
Major-General Collisson has very ably shown that England is not invulnerable, that an army may land on our shores, and that London itself
may in a few days be at the mercy of the enemy. His opinions carry
great weight with them. It is well that we should be prepared for the
conflict, and prepared, too, to grapple with the foe IN OUR OWN
STRENGTH, for, if as a nation we embrace the apostacy of Rome, we
shall have the Pope's blessing, and not the favour of God to rest upon us.
God will have departed from us, and the POPE'S blessing will bring with
it, as in the case of Spain, and France, and Austria, and every othe-r
Popish nation, only the curse of GOD. Popery is not a part of our common Christianity. It is utterly opposed to the religion of Christ, and as
believing Protestants we must contend against it, and be prepared to
fight and suffer, till that terrible hour shall arrive when "the Lord shall
con8ume it with the spirit of Hi8 mouth, and shall de8troy it with the brightness
of HiI eoming." Till that day shall come we dare not speak of PEACE.
The apostacy of Rome is the enemy of God; and, though we may wish
well to Romanists, as our fellow-subjects, we must ever hate and repudiate the sY8tem, as the avowed enemy of Christ and of God.

LUTHER O:S PREACHING.
FEW, perhaps, are aware how strongly Martin Luther held, and how
faithfully he preached, the doctrines of election and predestination. We
therefore gladly append his own words upon this most important subject.
Erasmus (in many respects a most excellent man), considering it to be
dangerous to propagate such doctrines, writes to Luther as follows:" What can be more useless than to publish this paradox to the world,
namely, that whatever we do is done, not by virtue of our own free-will,
but in a way of necessity, &c.? What a wide gap does the publication
of this tenet open among llien for the commission of all ungodliness!
What wicked person will reform his life? Who will dare believe himself a favourite of heaven? Who will fight against his own corrupt
inclinations? Therefore, where is either the need or the utility of'
spreading these notions whence so many evils seem to flow? "
Luther replies:-"If, my Erasmus, you consider these paradoxes (as you
term them) to be no more than the inventions of men, why are you so
extravagantly heated on the occasion? In that case your arguments
affect not me; for there is no person now living in the world who is a
more avowed enemy to the doctrines of men than myself. But, if you
believe the doctrines in debate between us to be (as indeed they are) the
doctrine of God, you must have bid adieu to all sense of shame and
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d anoy thus to oppose them. I will not ask, Whither is the modesty of
Ern mus fled? but, which is much more important, Where, alas I are your
£ ar and reverence of the Deity, when you roundly declare that this
branch of truth, which He has revealed from heaven, is useless and unnecessary to be known? V'iThat! shall the glorious Oreator be taught by
you, His creature, what is fit to be preached and what to be suppressed?
Is the adorable God so very defective in wisdom and prudence as not
to know, till you instruct Him, what would be useful and what pernicious?
Or, could not He whose understanding is ir.tfinite foresee, previous to His
revelation of this doctrine, what would be the consequences of revealing
it, until those consequences were pointed out by you? You cannot, dare
not, say this. If, then, it was the divine pleasure to make known these
things in His Word, and to bid His messengers publish them abroad,
and leave the consequences of their so doing to the wisdom and providence of Him in whose name they speak, and whose message they
declare, who art thou, 0 Erasmus, that thou shouldest reply against
God, and say to the Almighty, 'What doest Thou?' St. Paul, discoursing of God, declares peremptorily, ' Whom He will He hardeneth; ,
and again, 'God, willing to show His wrath,' &c. And the Apostle did
not write this to have it stifled among a few persons, and buried in a
corner; but wrote to the Ohristians at Rome, which was in effect bringing this doctrine upon the stage of the whole world, stamping universal
imprimatur upon it, and publishing it to believers at large throughout
the earth.
"What can sound harsher to the uncircumcised ears of carnal men
than those words of Ohrist, 'Many are called, but few are chosen,' and
elsewhere, 'I know whom I have chosen' ? Now these and similar
assertions of Ohrist and His apostles are the very positions which you,
o Erasmus, brand as useless and hurtful. You object, 'If these things
are so, who will endeavour to amend his life?' I answer, Without the
Holy Ghost, no man can amend his life to purpose (that is, to conversion).
Reformation is but varnished hypocrisy unless it proceed from grace.
" The elect and truly pious are amended by the Spirit of God; and those
of mankind who are not amended by Him will perish. You ask, moreover, 'Who will clare believe himself a favourite of heaven?' I answer,
It is not in man's own power to believe himself such upon just grounds,
until he is enabled from above. But the elect shall be so enabled; they
shall believe themselves to be what indeed they are. As for the rest who
are not endued with faith, they shall perish, raging and blaspheming,
as you do now.
" 'But,' say you, 'these d.octrines open a door to ungodliness.' Ianswer,
Whfttever door they may open to the impious and profane, yet they open
a cloor of righteousness to the elect and holy, and show them the way
to heaven and the path of access unto God. Yet you would have us
abstain from the mention of these grand doctrines, and leave our people
in the dark as to their election of God; the consequence of which would
he, that every man would bolster himself up with a delusive hope of a
share in that salvation which is supposed to lie open to all; and thus
genuine humility and the practical fear of God would be kicked out of
doors. This would be a pretty way, indeed, of stopping up the gap
Erasmus complains of. Instead of closing up the door of licentiousness,
as is falsely pretended, it would be,. in fact, opening a gulf into the
netheJ'most hell.
NN
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11 Still, you urge,
'Where is either the necessity or utility of
preaching predestination? ' God Himself teaches it, and commands us
to teach it; and that is answer enough. We are not to arraign the
Deity, and bring the motives of His will to the test of human scruti ny ;
but simply to revere both Him and it. He who alone is all-wise and
all-just can in reality (however things appear to us) do wrong to no
man, neither can He do anything unwisely or rashly; and this consideration will suffice to silence all the objections of truly religiouB
persons."

A POT OF OIL.
YE have an unction from the Holy One." "The anointing which ye
have received abideth in you." "We have this treasure in earthen
vessels, that the excellency of the power may be of God, and not of us."
" Thine handmaid hath not anything in the house save a pot of oil."
How poor she was! how amazingly rich! for that oil was not to be
exhausted so long as she had an empty vessel to fill with it. " Pay thy
debt, and live thou and thy children of the rest." What could she want
more? This treasure in the earthen v6!lsel-the pot-sufficed for all
her need, and all out of the riches of her God in Ohrist Jesus. Methinks,
like Achsah, when she asked of her father, "Give me a blessing," I
would say, "Abba, Father, give me this treasure in my earthen vesseloil, to be a perpetual supply. I can then keep on setting empty vessels
before Thee, and Thou wilt 'fill them ;' and, as I ' set aside that which
is full,' I shall find, if I have only a little of the oil, the spirit of grace
and supplication. It will keep welling up (' Spring up, 0 well: sing ye
unto it ') as I 'pour out ,_" pour out your hearts before Him' (Psa.
lxii. 8)-making known my requests to Thee, and remembering, 'Do
not I fill heaven and earth?'" No want can possibly go unsupplied.
May not the Lord's own people well ask each other, "Why art thou,
being a king's son, lean from day to day" (2 Sam. xiii. 4), with this oil
to feed upon, and to make the face to shine? Every trial, every exercise,
every want is only to draw out this supply. "My God shall supply all
your need." If the prophet's widow had not known the strait she could
not so have experienced the power of the mighty God her husband fearild,
or realize the wonders of pouring out of a pot of oil to produce such
results. Ohildren of God, ye whose wants are so graciously supplied as
to have no temporal need, "Go, borrow abroad of all your neighbours,
even empty vessels," and" pour out" of your pot; set the empty vessels
before the Lord, and they, too, shall be filled.
Alas! how is it so few believers seem to have received the Spirit as "the
oil of gladness"? How few "suck oil out of the flinty rock," or,
Asher like, "dip the foot in oil." The walk is creaking and croaking, too,
but how few rejoice with David, "Thou anointest my head with oil: my
cup runneth over." Dear Lord, give us all the "oil of joy for mourning,"
and let" ointment and perfume rejoice the heart."
MARY.
Leice8ter.
11

ROME.-Her title is usurpation, her confidence is presumption, her
devotion is superstition, and she herself a professed enemy to the Gospel.
-From an old work, pu~li8hed in 163?, entitled" The Safe Way."
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Ohrist was first shown me. I saw that I must go out of myself and trust in
Another; yet all that time I knew but little of Ohrist in Ilis person and
righteousness, the precious Object on which I was to place my trust. The
eighth chapter of the Epistle to the Hebrews was made particularly
blessed to me. It is that portion where God declared that He would make
a covenant with His people, and remember their sins and transgressions
no more."
With this blink oflight he mentioned to one of the preachera his desire
to do something for the good of the souls of others, and this issued, without further inquiry, in his being placed on the Methodists' preaching
plan in the year 1814, and thus a raw recruit was given the command of
a small battalion of Arminian sinners, to fight against "the world, thfl
£lesh, and the devil," furnished with weapons provided by the armoury
of floee-will. About four years later a change came over his mind, and
the first passage that entered into his s~ul, whereby he was illuminated in
the doctrines of grace, was this: "Blessed be the God and Father of our
Lord Jesus Ohrist, who hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings in Ohrist :
according liS He hath chosen us in Rim before the foundation of the
world." This struck at the root of his Arminianism with a sovereign
N N
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hand, and a new era opened upon him. The Bible seemed to him a new
book, and the precious truth of God's electing love broke in upon his mind.
The doctrines of grace could not possibly be received into the heart
of a growingly popular young preacher without the conflicts naturally
arising from loss of position and separation of friends, besides the ba;ttle
with ignorance and deep-rooted attachment to the system he was umted
to; and, to cap the whole, he had to fight against the native enmity of
the human heart to the divine doctrines of free, sovereign, invincible
grace. For two years he stuck fast in the mire of indecision as to his path,
but he learnt many lessons concerning himself and the truth of God during
that period, till he was brought at last as a little child to receive by the
power of the Spirit the whole truth as it is in Jesus. A man of superior
mental abilities, but possessing no advantages from education, he was led,
under a deep sense of felt ignorance, to cast himself for instruction upon
the Lord, through His own Word, to be guided into truth. He says,
" This was attended with the happiest results, and I have to bless God
that, from that time, I have never faltered in my belief that the free,
sovereign, invincible grace of the 'friune J ehovah is the sole cause of a
sinner's salvation."
As this change in his feelings and views became confirmed, he soon
received notice that his services as class leader and local preacher were
dispensed with. Many of God's choice sons and servants have their birthplace among the W esleyan body, but they must relinquish it as a home
when divine truth breaks in upon them, cuts down their free-will ability,
and writes upon their hearts these words, "Ye have not chosen me, but
I have chosen you; " then the connection is necessarily snapped between
those who maintain the doctrines of free-will and the receivers of a free
grace Gospel.
Mter some time, the Ohurch at Beccles, in Ruffolk, being without a pastor, invited Mr. Wright, who had previously been baptized, to preach for
the stated period of three months. to judge whether his ministry
amongst them might be acceptable. For a long time there had heen no
Gospel in Beccles, and the bungry lovers of truth were thankful to
travel to Claxton, twelve miles from Beccles, to hear the Word of the
Lord. There they found all their souls desired in the faithful ministration
of Job Hupton, who was the means of gathering a few of the Lord's
people from various parts. In the April of 1849 he preached from the
text, "Enoch walked with God," and his remarks are worth remembering."" He said, "We do not find associated with Enoch a great number
of people who, like himself, walked with God. He was alone in the
midst of the multitude of tho ungodly; but God marked him as one of
the heirs of glory, chosen to cl heavenly inheritance to enjoy pleasures
at God's right hand for evermore."
This is a summary of the life of every saint and every God-sent minister, a;nd characterised the dealings of God with GeOl'ge Wright, who was
unammously called by the people assembling at Beccles to take the
oversight of the little flock there; but he was RIoVI' in his decision, waiting to know the will of God in this important step. A month elapsed,
a~d, no answer being given to the invitation, one of the brethren said,
" 'We hope, sir, you will consider the voice of the poople the voice of
God." Mr. Wright responded, after a few moments' pause, "I am willing so to consider it, and will accept the invitation of the Church to be
.. Thicl sermon i, in the 1\hrch number of the
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11.
and infirmitie
an 11 I him
... 19n.
hat announced this in~ Il I,,", b I' III r1 ed, "Wearied, worn-out
quireth rest, and, la
m n 1nl' Cl working servant, I shall
to enjoy the calm an b lIo I hi (t n ss of a waiting servant."
Three years after thl, h T. I'll f the vineyard said, "Com
higher; " and, being IJk
la hi dyill bed if he felt at all doubtful a
the prospect, he lifted hi
I "I), (loci, with the vigour of faith and COD •
dence in God, exclaim d, le lit tM ,4t1/ UJ of a shade!" Calmly and peao
fully he passed out of tilD in
rnity, and entered into the joy of h'
Lord.
He survived his work only tb... y 0.1'8, and Bome time previously h
thus wrote to a friend:" If strength be given m, h v n wish that my labours should b
less. There is a real blessodn
ill VI' ching the unsearchable riches of
Ohrist that I am not willing t 1 8. At the present juncture, when so
much positive error is propagat ,/L1lt1 when what is racently designated
, negative theology' is sapping and mdermining the foundation of Zion
to a fearful extent among Non n rmists, it is an honour and an
imperative duty to stand up in d £ n of the Gospel. I have ~o bless
God that the doctrines of His sovor ign, discriminating, and efficacious
grace, which I have held and pr ehed for nearly forty years, are
increasingly precious to me. I hav lived upon them, realized their
worth in a thousand vicissitudes, and they will sustain my hope when
dying. They are not, as some ima~in aud maintain, mere dogmas; they
1\1' the essential elements of expel'lmental religion."
We warmly recommend this book to the notice of the thoughtful lovers of
truth. It is unsectarian in its details, therefore all the better calculated
to be useful to the Ohurch of God. The drift of the book, like the life of
the man, is to exalt Christ and set forth His Gospel. The circumstances
gathered up are but few and small as to his outer life, and bis exercises of
soul are scarcely touched upon, but his letters are the storehouse which
display the wealth of his mind, and give us a view of the ri~hes of divine
grace enjoyed in his experience.
His letter upon" Law and Gospel" (p. 228), is particularly excellent11 subject that drew down upon William Huntington the odium of
Antinomianism, but which contains the marrow of divinity; and this
point became the real source of divitlion among the Baptist section of God's
Ohurch wherein Mr. Wright laboured. So wedded is the natural mind of
man to a covenant of workR, that nothing short of divine illumination can
teach a sinner that the office of the law is to show up the evil and the
consequences of sin, but the power of the Gospel is to give" the obedionce of faith that worketh by love."
G. Wright, living in a nook of this great world, was little known
beyond the limits of his village hearers and the denomination that had
every reason in a godly spirit to honour such a man. The exceptions
were few of those among the upper class who valued his ministry, but
one may be singled out among women, the Honourable Mrs, W odehouse, late of Bath, who resided in his neighbourhood for many years of
her married life, and heard the Word with power. When removed to a
distance, she maintained her interest in his ministl'y and the little Church
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at Beccles. She kept up a constant correspondence with Mr. Wright,
accompanied by a regular supply for his temporal wants, under the
grateful remembrance, as she often expressed, that she owed to his instrumentality, through God's Spirit, her knowledge of sin and salvation, as
also gracious consolations in a period of deep trial that she realized while
under his ministry. Mr. Wright's letters to her will be read with interest
by those who knew and appreciated her Christian character.
The aim and purpose of Mr. Wright's life and ministry was to magnify
Christ as revealed in the doctrines of salvation. His object was not to
increase a sect and strengthen a party, but to stand by the truth, as he
affirmed in a small tract written in 1862 :-" For my own pArt I
care for no party interest, nor even for denominational existsnce;
but infinitely beyond every consideration of this kind I do earnestly
desire to be banded with brethren who are like minded for the
furtherance of the Gospel and the glory of Christ on the earth."
Absorbed in this all-engrossing desire, he gave the right hand of fellowship to the lovers of truth, and had the courage to stand out against error
in its insidious approaches. The well-spring of life was within; a vital
experimental religion, the sovereign gift of a Triune God, was the secret
power that animated the affections and actions of the whole man, and he
thus testified, "Of late I have been learning more deeply and fully the
truth of an observation of Mr. Romaine's to this effect: 'It needs all the
love of the Father and all the grace of the Spirit to enable a sinner to live
upon the fulness of Christ.' "
Such men as G. Wright in every age must be content to dwell aloneto leave the popular side, and take their stand by those who seek the
"narrow way that leadeth unto life," and of which path our Lord
declared, "few there be that find it."
.
The contrast is solemn of the finally rejected, of whom our Lord
declared, " Many will say to me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in Thy name? and in Thy name have cast out devils? and in Thy
name done many wonderful works? And then will I profess unto them,
I never knew you: depart from me, ye that work iniquity; " and so ended
their religion, which obtained for them the favour and applause of man,
for" the Son of Man shall send forth His angels, and they shall gather
out of His kingdom all things that offend, and them which do iniquity;
and shall cast them into a furnace of fire: there shall be wailing and
gnashing of teeth;" and the unerring Word of Truth says, " So let all
Thine enemies perish, 0 Lord: but let them that love Thee be as the sun
when he goeth forth in his might."
I WAS lately considering the word" Amen" as being one of the names
of our blessed Lord, as in Revelation iii. 14 with i. 18; also Isaiah
lxv. 16. "God of truth" is, in the Hebrew, "God (who is) Amen "-at
least, I gather this from my Concordance, and I am told that the Hebrew
root would imply truth andfaithfulness. Our blessed Lord is the only one
that prefaces what He has to say with" amen" (verily). It is at the end
of each Gospel and most of the Epistles; and, without absolutely saying
that Christ appends His own name, yet I think we should bear in mind
that it is one of the names of Christ which we are taught to use when
giving our solemn assent. It is not, therefore, a word to be thoughtlessly used as it is so' often. "The promises of God are all yea and amen
in Ohrist Jesus."-J. W. GOlfring.
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tl under this titl because, as I am about to invite you to our Fift

nth

lif u Oonfereno , I am reminded, as
review the years that h •
It\P ed sinoe our fir t Oonference, that Id things are passing rapi 11
away, and the new things promised in God's unerring Word are at hand.
When Moses, the man of God, meditated on the same solemn subject,
he prayed, 1/ 0 t aoh us to number our days, that we may apply our
h arts unto wi dam" (Psa. xc. 12); and thi , my dear friends, is a very
fitting pray r far us who are compelled, by these swiftly succeeding Oonf rences, to take note of time and to caloulate for eternity. There is a
voioe sounding in our ears, "Brethren, the time is short" (1 Oor. vii. 27);
" see th n," the same voice adds, "that ye walk circumspectly, not as
f, 01 , but as wise, redeeming ~he time, because the days are evil"
( <'ph. v. lv, 16).
Th n amess of the day of the Lord is indicated by many and multiplyill~ ign : among them is that one spe ially notified by our coming King
Him If, that false prophets shall arise, aying," Lo, here is Christ; or,
1 I lie is there" (Mark xiii. 21): implying that He had descended from
11 avan in some mysterious and hidden way known only to a few who had
ITim at their disposal, and could mak others partakers of Him at their
will; whereas when He comes again it will be with such attendant circumstances of "power and great glory" as will be like the lightniug'
irradiating the heavens, and patent to nU the inhabitants of earth, so that
" every eye shall see Him" (Rev. i. 7),
Brethren, we need speGial wisdom to "wait for God's Son fL'om
heaven" (1 Thess. i. 10), and neither to "make haste" ourselves, or to
Ray presumptuously as regards God, "Let Him make speed, and hasten
His work, that we may see it" (Iso.. v. 19). Jesus sitteth on His Father's
throne, and will retain that postmo of rest until "the times and the
soasons" appointed of God (Acts i. 7; iii.21). Then He will rise up
and come; meanwhile His people in successive generations must content
themselves with the good" old pathe " that their fathers trod, led by His
Spirit, and encouraged by His Word.
Bveryone feels and says that the days on which we have fallen are days
of rapid movement, both of mind and body; and religious thought, like
other thought, rises on eagle wings and flies swiftly-often, 0.10.3 ! impatient of the restraints imposed by the prophetic Word. It pretends to soar
into the very council-chamber of Jehovah, and to he8>r and see things to
which the "good old book" bears no testimony, except by a process of
philological research more curious than truthful, and by the help of
certain supposed analogies that exist only in the minds of those who
propound them.
Of prophetic inquiry we must evel: speak with reverence, for it is the
business to which sanctified minds feel themselves called and furnished.
It is the study of God and His purposes-a search after the secret to
which His people are entitled, the" hidden wisdom" revealed to them
by the Spirit-but it must be disoover1, not invention; it must be inquiry
after the things provided for us, not for props to support our own theories.
We live in peculiarly prophetic times. The glorious Sun of Righteousness
is drawing nearer and nearer, and, as His beams are felt, swarms of
religious conceits spring from the earth, just as He told us it would be, live
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their little day, and prove by their decay and death that they were of the
earth earthy. We need wisdom to avoid their sting, and to escape the fascination of their beautiful forms and colours; not that they are sufficient,
thanks to our covenant God, to separate us from Him, but they often distress and harass the minds of His children, and generate systems of error
that tarnish the lustre of His redemption work, and transfer to the creature at least a portion of the glory due to the Creator only.
Oh, yes, beloved brethren and sisters, "partakers of the heavenly
calling," we do need, especially at this time, to "walk circumspectly, not
as fools, but as wise" (Eph. v. 15); searching the Scriptures honestly
and perseveringly to see whether the things urged upon our attention as
vital truths are so or not, and to compare the teaching of even the most
zealous labourers in the Christian field with that of our Lord and His
apostles, that we suffer not from mutilated or corrupted versions of the
Word of salvation, sent down from heaven, radiant with divine wisdom,
love, and holiness in every utterance, but so unsuited to the fallen, and
therefore carnal, mind of man that the natural man refuses to receive it,
unless mingled with certain earthly ingredients so as to be accommodated
to his vitiated appetite; then the mixture is devoured with avidity by
unsanctified minds, and commended to a godless world as the Gospel of
the grace of God, which it as much resembles as Barabbas resembled
Jesus Christ; but for that reason it is all the more acceptable to the
masses, who are still prepared to cry, "Not this man, but Barabbas! "
Nothing but the pure love of Christ in our souls will constrain us to
love one another, and that love it is the Spirit's office to implant there by
showing' us "the breadth, and length, and depth, and height" of His
love to us; that is, in short, "all the counsel of God," all the riches of
His grace, all the provisions of His mercy for us even while we were yet
sinners-yea, before the foundation of the world-by which He makes
His people complete in His beloved Son, and sees and loves them there.
This is God's wisdom, dear brethren. This it is our wisdom to search
into, that we may be wise unto salvation; and that, loving God as our
Father, we may love necessarily His children whom He loves, and whom
He commends to our love for His sake.
We propose, by divine mercy, to meet together once more, and exercise
our Christian privilege of conferring upon this glorious subject-the wisdom of God and power of God unto salvation, found and enjoyed in Him
who was" set up from everlasting, from the beginning, or ever the earth
was" (Prov. viii. 23); but who has been manifested in these.last days to
us, that we, being made wise in Him, may with Him" shine as the brightness of the firmament" (Dan. xii. 3) at Ris appearance and His kingdom.
More and more earnestly, my beloved friends, do I solicit your prayers
on behalf of our Conference. Oh, how much do we owe to them for blessings on former of'casions, therefore do not fail to unite with them your
praises to the Triune Jehovah for His great mercies vouchsafed unto us.
Surely these Conferences and their fruits shall mingle in the songs of the
redeemed when Jesus comes and His bride sits beside Him at the
marriage feast.
As you prepare to join us Qnce more, say to your Christian friends and
neigp,bours, "Collie with us, and you will get good, for we. believe that
God is with us."
We shall assemble, the Lord permitting, on our usual days, the first
Tuesday and Wednesday in October-October 2nd and 3rd, 1877.
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The subjocts selected by the Lord for us are ; "TUE WISDOM THAT DESCENDETH NOT FROM AllOVE" (James iii. 15).
"TUE WISDOM THAT IS FROM ABOVE" (James iii. 17).
.
Hospitality will, as heretofore, be provided for those brethren who wIll
kindly signify to me, or Miss Woollcombe, 10, York Place, Olifton, on or
before Saturday, September 22nd, their intention to be present at the
Conference, and their need of accommodation during their stay.
I am, my dear friends, with increased affection, your brother in the
Gospel of Jesus Christ,
SAMUEL ADRAHAM W ALKEl~,
Rector of St. Mary-le-Port, Bristol.
The Conference will, as usual, assemble (D. V.) in the Victoria Rooms,
Clifton, each day, at eleven o'clock a.m. and at seven p.m. Dinner (for
which tickets, at 2s. each, will be issued during the Conference) will be
provided within the building, at half-past one o'clock, and tea at five.
The intervals between the meetings will, as heretofore, be devoted to
prayer meetings, Bible readings, addresses, fi.'ee conversations, .scc.
Our local friends are reminded that meetings for prayer will be held as
usual, at the Victoria Rooms, on the three Friday evenings, September
14th, 21st, and 28th, preceding the Conference, and also on Monday
evening, October 1st, to ask the Lord's blessing on our proceedings, and
on ourselves and others, that, as the effect of these meetings, His work
may be done in us and by us.
HEART CRIES.-A PENCIL JOTTING.
LORD, I would fall into Thy hands as a little child. Do Thou at this
moment direct-do smile-do give cleal' proof of Thy teachings and
guidance. Let me have cause hereafter to acknowledge and to admire;.
to say, "This is indeed the Lord' 8 doings, ani! it is marvellous in mine eyes."
Oh, Lord, Thou knowest all ; Thou appointest all. Do, therefore, in this
so give me to see Thy wonder-working ways, that I may bless, praise,
and adore Thee. Lord, help me-help me-I pray Thee, simply and entirely to fall into Thy hands, without a murmuring or repining thought.
Help me-oh, help me-to say, "Thy will be done." Lord, I would ask
it in simplicity and truth, for Christ's sake.
Oh, in how many ways and through what straits and difficulties hast
Thou brought me, all my life long up till now! What a dependent I
have been! What a pauper upon Thy bounty! What a recipient of Thy
mercy! What a debtor to Thy grace!
Oh, still lead, guard, guide, even to my journey's end; so that I may
at last not only shout, " Victory, victory, through the blood of the Lamb!"
but testify, "He hath done all things well."
Lord, Lord, grant it, I beseech and entreat of Thee. Amen, amen.
"Good when He gives, supremely good,
Nor less when He denies;
E'en crosses in His sovereign hands
Are blessings in disguise.
"Trials make the promise sweet;
Trials give new life to prayer;
Trials bring us to His feet;
Lay us low and keep us there."
July 19, 1877.

D.
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LOVED AND LED.
"He weakened my strength in the way."-PsALM cii. 23.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magasine.
DEAR SIR,-While reading your valued correspondent's "Wayside
Notes" for the present month, after sweetly setting forth the contradiction
against Himself the Lord of life and g-loryendured for His Church's
sake, as well as a few of the contradictions which His people have more
or less to' endure and pass through, the writer adds, "The believer is
sometimes at the very gate of heaven in experience; at another time he
has to make his bed in bell in feeling." My soul at once blessed the
sacred Three-in-One that it is only" in feeling."
When a gracious God, forty years sinct', or nearly so, was pleooed
to lay the guilt of sin upon my conscience, and brought me in a guilty
transgressor against His holy law, I vainly strove to work out a
righteousness of my own, and determined to "put a bridle upon my
tongue, that I would not offend with my lips." I resolved not to look
upon vanity, and that my feet should walk in an even path. So determined was I to keep the law that, living near vVaterloo Bridge, and
having occasion to go over to the Surrey side on the Lord's day occasionally, I have walked round Westminster Bridge (a mile or two out of
my way) rather than break the Sabbath by paying the toll at Waterloo;
and, if caught in a heavy shower, would prefer being drenched rather
than get into an omnibus; and yet at this very time hating the sovereign
grace of God, wherein now my only hope for eternal bliss centres.
By many a chequered feeling, by much stripping, many sorrows of
heart, and many fightings against the precious doctrines of free and
sovereign mercy, I was at last brought to lay down my weapons of warfare, and as a poor, broken-down, guilty wretch to ery for mercy, but no
way expecting ever to receive it; and I well remember one day, in the very
next room I on~e conversed with you, dear Editor, in Hollis Street,
solemnly cursing the memory' of my father and mother for bringing a
wretch into the world only to be consigned to eternal destruction.
The enemy of my soul strove with hellish spite to make the doctrine
of election a stumbling-block to my soul's comfort. My proud nature
despised it as a doctrine, but, when compelled to receive it, then the old
enemy, like an able strategist (and my carnal heart took sides), altered
his tactics, and suggested, "Yes, there is an elect family of God,
whom the Lord Jesus Christ died to save, and such only can be saved.
But then you are not one of them. You have no right to suppose you
are; and now that everything concerning salvation is eternally fixed, and
cannot be altered, you may strive and pray till the end of your days for
the salvation of your soul, and all will be lahour lost if your name is not
wrItten in the Lamb's book of life."
My poor soul was cast down within me, but necessity (blessed word 1)
was laid upon me. Cry I must and cry I did, "God, be merciful to me, a
sinner!" and my ever-gracious God sometimes so sweetly softened my
heart with a sense of His love that I was constrained to believe I was
an ebject of everlasting love, that a pracious Jesus had laid down His
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lifo to save my guilty soul from eternal and deserved dostl'Uction; and
my joy at times ran so high that I have gone away to secret places and
corners to beg the dear Lord to stay His hand or enlarge the vessel; it
was more than I could bear. My cup, indeed, ran over, and this was
before my soul was set at liberty by the precious words, "Thy sins are
forgiven thee," and which, with your permission, I will take up at some
future time.
Well, in those bygone days I seemed to live by feeling. If the Lord
comforted me by the application of His preciol:s Word by the Spirit, then
all was right; I was a Christian. But when the _cloud hid the SUll, then
all was darkness, gloom, and despondency.
Ah! well do I remember one morning, walking in St. James's Park,
those sweet words dropped in, "He will rest in His love; He will joy
over thee with singing." I felt caught up, as it were, into the bosom of
covenant love and mercy, and it followed on, "the darkness and the light
are alike to Him," and it cheered my spirit that a covenant God loved
me as much when walking in darkness, having no light, as He did in the
sensible enjoyment of the Sun of Righteousness, shining in resplendent
boauty upon my ransomed soul at that moment.
Bllt oh, my dear friend, my path is well described by our esteemed
brother. Contradictions abound on every hand. After well-nigh forty
yeai's' experience of the lovingkindness and tender mercies of a
covenant God-I am ashamed to write it-my religion seems at times
to have gone spark out. Twenty years ago words flowed apace in prayer.
Now, how is it that I ('annot at times put a dozen words together?
ashamed before my family to attempt it; having no more feeling of the
life of God in my soul than if I had never known it; carnal, earthbound, and sensual; sometimes, with Asaph, "envious at the prosperity
of the wicked; " longing at times for the "flesh-pots of Egypt;" too
often, when meeting with the saints in the sanctuary, no heart for the
solemn worship of God; even my very thoughts taken up by some business affair; feeling no more like a Christian than a Rottentot; the Word
of God, though daily read, a sealed book; having a form of godliness,
but feeling DO power.
But oh, how sweet the mercy-l~fe is one thing, feeling another!
Dare I say, in my worst moments (and I have some very bad ones), that
the life of God is not in my soul? No, I dare not! I have many fears,
but, amidst all, my faith rests, not on my changeful feelings, but on the
faithfulness of a covenant God, the Father's electing love, the dear
Redeemer's glorious finished salvation, and the quickening, regenerating
grace of the eternal Spirit; and I daily long and pray for a more
feeling religion-and all profession is nothing without it. But still feeling
is not my life, but one of the things that accompany salvation.
'c

Ne'er had I felt the guilt of sin,
Nor sweets of pardoning love,
Unless my worthless name had been
Enrolled to life above."

Free, sovereign grace is the boast and glory of your unworthy friend,
Manchester, May 18th, 1877.
W. W.
[You have touched, dear friend, upon a very precious truth in the
heading of your letter, namely, "He weakened my strength ~n the way;" .
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and is it not, we ask, tho Lord's loving purpose that this heavenly process
of "weakening our strength in the way" should go on, for the express
object of our realizing our need of His strength, and duly experiencing
it, as a blessed set-off and antidote to that weakness? Under other circumstances, how could we know it-feel it-appreciate it? The Lord,
so to speak, does not waste His strength upon His people; but He brings
them down into a condition of utter nothingness, helplessness, and
worthlessness, and then gives them to realize His fulness and divine allsufficiency. Thus are they led into a personal and experimental knowledge of that blessed secret, "Out of weakness made strong." " He is
their strength in the time of trouble." Of this, dear brother, you and
ourselves have had proof, times without number, throughout our pilgrimage. Oh, what evidence had we of this, six-and-thirty years ago
this very hour! Who but the Lord could have sustained then, and who
but the self-same Lord could have led on and on and on from that day
to the present? Be it ours, therefore, in spite of all our sinlrings and
shrinkings, foes and fears, to "thank God and take courage." Be it
ours, however timidly and tremblingly, to exclaim-"He that hath helped me hitherto
Will help me all my journey through;
And give me daily cause to raise
New Ebenezers to His praise."
Just as we were reading your letter, when opening the precious old
Book, the eye fell upon Hosea xiii. 4: "Yet I am the Lord thy God from
the land of Egypt, and thou shalt know no god but me: for there is no
saviour beside me." Is it not a glorious verity, dear fellow-pilgrim,
"Yet I am the Lord thy God from the land of Egypt"? Have we .not
proved this to be a fact? Who has led us, who has fed us, all our hves
long up to this very present moment but Himself? Has self or our poor
fellow-creatures had aught to do with the matter? Has He not guided us
with the skilfulness of His hand, and upheld us by His almighty power?
What has creature wisdom or creature strength or creature courage,
either as respects ourselves or others, done for us? Nothing, absolutely
nothing, unless it has been to mislead, betray, captivate, and ensnare,
subjecting us again and again and again to the indispensable necessity
of divine interposition and Fatherly rescue and deliverance. And into
what a field of thought does this lead us, into which we cannot at present
attempt to venture! Suffice it to testify that all has tended to set forth
and to confirm divine patience and forbeara:u.ce and faithfulness. Oh,.
how we love those lines" Determined to save,
When (Satan's blind slave)
He watched o'er my path,
I spo1'ted with death."
But, beloved, there is another distinguishing mercy in the passage
just quoted: "And thou shalt know no god but me." Now, in our right
mind and our better judgment, do we want to? "for there is no saviour
beside me." And depend upon it, dear brother, the Lord will so deal with
us an our journey through, down to the very verge of the Jordan-and
in it, too-that we shall realize of a truth that we shall" know no god but
Him, and that there is no saviour beside Him." How blessedly does the
Psalmist exclaim, "He that is our God is the God of salvation" (or of
salv.ations, as it may be rendered, lletting forth the repeated and the con-
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stant rescues and deliverances which the Lord vouchsafes to His people) ;
" and unto God the Lord belong tbe issues of death." Yea, whatever
our slavish fears or God-dishonouring distrust and unbelief may suggest
to the contrary, we shall verily find, even to the end of our pilgrimage,
that" He is our arm every morning, our salvation also in the time of
trouble." May He give us grace, therefore, to exclaim, "Behold, God
is my salvation: I will trust, and not be afraid; for the LORD JEHOVAIT
is my strength and my song; He also is become my salvation. Therefore with joy shall (we) draw water out of the wells of salvation."-ED.J

ORIGINAL LETTERS BY THE LATE RUTH BRYAN.
[THE last time we preached in London, this sister beloved in and for the
Lord's sake was much upon our mind at the moment of speaking. At
the close of the service one present kindly handed us sundry letters from
her pen. One of these we subjoin. We need not speak of its preciousness. The Lord's Spirit-taught ones will be sure to find this out for
themselves. How greatly was this dear servant of God indulged with
insight into divine truth! How was her soul nourished in the rich
pastures of' covenant love and grace! How pre-eminently was OHRIST
her theme-yea, her "All and in all " !
In the annexed letter it will be seen that she makes special reference
to the beloved Mrs. HENRY ABEL SMITH. She, too, has joined "the
general assembly and Ohurch of the First-born." The reference to her
has brought vividly to our recollection the hallowed seasons we unitedly
enjoyed whilst preparing the" Diary of Ruth Bryan ., for the press. At
the time we write we have been informed that a much-loved sister of Mrs.
H. A. SMITH (the widow of the late much-loved and lamented Bishop of
Oarlisle) has just-and after merely four days' illness-been called to her
eternal rest. Thus is the Lord gathering His people one by one to
Himself!
" Happy songsters!
When shall we your chorus join?"
ED.]
" What is tky petition

9

and what is thy request? "

My BELOVED OlLillLES,-I feel quite tried with myself for being so
long in answering your last kind letter. I have wished to do so, but have
been weak and poorly, and much out of spirits at times. I think my
poor brothel' has embittered his own last days, and mine, too, except as the
I,ord sball be pleased to lift me above things seen, and say, "This is the
wav' walk ye in it." How great the mysteries of Providence! I am
sUl:e'it does not do to look at them with the eye of sense, or attempt to
fatbom them with the line of human reason and judgment; it only brings
darkness and confusion. That word is very strikiug to me, "Trust in
the Lord with all thine heart, and lean not to thine own understanding."
I am sure it is only by faith and the power of the Spirit that we can thus
walk, but it is thus come3 that perfect peace: "Thou wilt keep him in
perfect peace whose mind is stayed on Thee: because he trnsteth in 1'hee ;"
and it is, "Look unto me, and be ye saved" from anxious care and all
other evil. " Wherefore let us run tho race which is set before us, looking
unto Jesus," a"'ld thus shall we best lose our weights, and not be overcome of " the sin which doth most easily beset us."
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When Jesus said, "Follow me," " they straightway left their nets and
followed Him." That saying, "left their nets," was opened to me the
other day as I never saw it before, showing me how many things are
nets to catch us, even the lawful endearments of life, business, anxious
care, a legal spirit, and many other things; and then there are nets
with which we try to catch needful supply for the body, worldly
advantage, and so on. We are often busied with nets, but 0 for the
enabling- word, "Follow me," and to leave all the nets, whether empty or
full, and by faith follow the Lamb whithersoever He goeth. What a
very vanity is all short of Him-shadows indeed-and our time so short!
Oh, for the true pilgrim spirit, content with food and raiment, and casting
all our care upon Him; for in Him all things are ours-things present
and things to come. May we be rich in faith, however poor in hand,
as "having nothing and Jet possessing all things." Nothing in self or
creatures-our Father will not trust us there-but having all things in
Christ. There is safe keeping; there nothing will corrode or corrupt, but
all things be for our profit. There we may eat and drink abundantly ancl
not be surfeited.. He is the living bread; life grows and is lively as we
feed upon Him. " Lord, evermore give us this bread;" and He will, for,
having given life, He will maintain and nourish it. How wonderful that
it is His own life-life in union-and, therefore, "because I live, ye
shall live also." How we would that there were no opposing power, no
life of the old man to bring us into captivity! How the new man loathes
its evil neighbour, and longs to be free and get into its own pure element
of holiness and love! Well" But a season and we know
Happy entrance shall be given;

I

All this evil left below,
And earth exchanged for heaven."

But I tell you what is my great concern-how to pass through the
miseries of the faH to the honour of Him who has redeemed us from all
evil; and my gl'eat grief is that I so often droop the wing, and appear in
spirits as if my Redeemer was not mighty enough to sustain under and
deliver out of all that we inherit through union with the first Adam.
He has overcome it all, and as we walk in Him we inherit His victory;
but as we walk in the flesh everything is too much for us. Oh! shameful
creaturA th <tt I am, ever to confer with flesh and blood, when the precious
spiritual David has said, "Abide thou with me, fear not; for he that
seeketh my life seeketh thy life: but with me thou shalt be in safeguard."
Oh, gloriuus Lord!
" Take this poor wandering, faithless heart,
Entomb it deep in Thine."
Behold, I am vile and abashed in my own eyes that I should ever look
away from my precious Lord, who feedeth His flock like R shepherd, and
has stored in Himself a fulness suited to all our needs. May the blessed
Spirit open the treasures more and more to each of us individually, that
we may be receiving and grace for grace. May He draw faith into
lively exercise, that we may be searching into the unsearchable riches
of Ohrist. Oh! I do feel that we live far below our privileges. " Dear
Jesus, raise us higher!" How is it with you, beloved? I suppose not
as having attained, but pressing on, and desiring" to count all things as
loss for Ohrist's sake."
You inquire after Mr. and Mrs. Rowerths. They are in all respects much
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as you saw them, and their sons also. Mrs. H. A. Smith is very nicely j not
always in the same degree of enjoyment, but so sweetly led into Ohrist,
and more and more desiring the blessed life of faith. In a little note I
had from her yesterday, she says, "Oh, that I may know more of Him
in all His beauties, His work, His person, &c., and be more absorbed in
Him-;-lQve Him more, and live Him more.
" , Yes, I love Thee and adore!
Oh, for grace to love Thee more! ' "
He is her dearest theme. I have had some precious seasons with her
since she was brought into liberty. She does so see the blessedness of
being bronght away from self, and the Spirit gives her many sweet
openings of the Word. Other friends are much as usual, except Miss
Oosens, who is still ill, though better, but her mind often wandering.
Love from her and Miss Ohambers. I am ashamed to send this poor
scrawl, but must not delay longer.
In our adorable Emmanuel, yours ever most affectionately, .
J-uly 2nd, 1855.
R. B.
LETTER BY THE LATE MRS. HENRY ABEL SMITH.
[WHEN turning over some old letters whilst the proof of th.e foregoing
lay before us, we came upon one of the late Mrs. H. A. SMITH. The tone
of her mind and sweet vein of sympathy so marked in her character will
be seen in the annexed. She had an intense love for the late Mr. HENRY
SMITH, to whose loss of Lady Lucy SMITH she refers. For her ladyship
likewise she had the highest regard and affection. When alluding to
the removal of one and another, how little probably did she apprehend
how soon she herself would be added to that number; and that those so
near and dear to herself would stand in need, on account of her own removal, of the self-same sympathy she was so ready to offer to others !-ED.]
My DEAR MR. DOUDNEy.-My thoughts have been often with you since
I saw in the paper that our heavenly Father had seen well to take your
beloved wife to be with Himself. We are sure that you" sorrow not as
those without hope," and we do trust you have been enabled by faith
to realize in some measure her blessedness, and thus to lose sight of your
own desolation. We are much struck with how the Lord seems so
rapidly just now gathering in so much wheat into His garner. So many
of His own dear oaints have lately been taken to be for ever with the
Lord; and, though we deeply feel their loss, yet we know it is to their
unspeakable gain. May the Lord graciously pour upon you much of the
spirit of resignation, and comfort your heart with His own precious wine
and oil. We feel much for your family, for a mother's loss can never be
made up, but still He says, "As one whom his mother comforteth, so
will I comfort you."
I think you have only one daughter, and the rest all sons. I hope she
is at home, and will be a true help and comfort to ;you. May you experience the same rich aboundings of consolation under your trial that
dear Mr. Smith has done. It is indeed instructive to see him, and to the
praise of the glory of that precious Jesus who has so bound up tho
broken heart and caused him to rejoice in tribulation.
With our united most kind Ohristian love and sympathy, believe me,
yours affectionately in Jesus,
Wilfod House, Bee. 21, 1867.
ELIZABETH M. SM[TH.
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A LETTER BY THE LATE BELOVED THORPE SMITH.
DEAR FRIEND, BROTHER, AND COMPANION in tribulation's safe and
salutary, though trying path,-Our God says He hath " chosen the poor of
this world, rich in faith, to be heirs of His kingdom; " and, for the most
part, I find (wherever He leads me) that so it is literally, that His people
are a poor and an afflicted people (but taught of Him, and, by that saving
teaching, driven out from every refuge oflies, and every false hiding place).
They are compelled to trust in the name of the Lord; but they must
have some knowledge of Him and of His covenant name before they
can trust there. Well, what does He say? " They shall all know me,
from the greatest (in faith) to the least (in faith)." This. His absolute
promise, He is bound to fulfil, and will ever do so in His own time.
He says, "No man knoweth the Father but the Son, or the Son but the
Father, and he to whom He will reveal Him." Without this divine
revelation no man can have any saving knowledge of God. He may
rack his brains in trying to understand the Scriptures by the light of
reason, as the Unitarians do; but the veil remaining upon the heart, they
can only draw false conclusions and rush into errors, their own deceived
hearts having turned them aside that they cannot deliver their own souls,
or say, "Is there not a lie in my right hand;" for the foundation of all
religious error lies in not knowing the Scriptures or the power of God.
But to all the children of God the promise is sure, for they are His seed,
chosen of Him. and appointed by Him to salvation; and of all such
He says, "And it is written in the prophets, And they shall be all taught
of the Lord; " and this He does by sending His Holy Spirit to convince
them of sin, righteousness, and judgment; and such are judged and
chastened of (or by) the Lord for this very purpose, that they may not be
condemned with the world. Under this chastening and teaching their
spirits droop. "The spirit of a man may sustain his infirmity; but a
wounded spirit who can bear?" And again it is said, "When Thou with
rebukes dost chasten man for his iniquity, Thou makest his beauty to
consume away, like a moth fretting a garment." This teaching separates
a man from all his carnal brethren, and the blessing of the God of
Israel rests upon the top of the head of all such, and prevails above the
blessing of all his earthly progenitors, and shall be and rest upon him to
all eternity! That which comes from God leads to Him, and these convictions by the Spirit inwardly lead the subjects of them to seek to God,
as was said of Job, "I would seek unto God; und to God would I commit
my cause," &c. They are made sensible of their destitution of all that is
good, and so put their mouth in the dust, if so be there may be hope.
They sit alone and keep silence, and often wonder what has befallen
them, where the scene will end, and if any 1)001' creature ever felt what they
feel. They read the Word, and are found diligently waiting at wisdom's
gates, and watching at the posts of her doors, to see if there are any
spoken of who have ever been in the like condition as themselves, and
wonder if God can be just to His threatenings revealed in His law, now
applied to their conscience, and yet justify by any means such a sinner
as they know and feel themselves to be. They also are led to search
the Word, to find, if possible, any ground of hopo, and the Ho1y Spirit
shining into their hearts and upon the written Word, they plainly see; and
feel too, the weight of those passages which make against sin and
sinners. But He who begins this quicke.ning work never leaves it, but
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I\.l'l'ios it on; and, how v l' he may be cut up under the Word, faitbfully
pI" ached, he clings and 1 aves to such a ministry, for God having mnd hi
h art honest, he drea.ds l false peace, and so comes to the light. And u h
1\1' called wise men, wh dig deep, dreading deception; and seein eu h
1\ laze of profession all around, and one crying, "La, here! " and anoth 1',
41 La, there!" at timo
b wilder him, and drive him to his wits' encl
but having been brought this way by an infallible Teacher (God the Holy
pirit), however great Il. fool he may feel, and think himself to be, he
8hall not err in this only safe way to heaven! His utter destitution
prepares him for the same reception whioh the Pl'odigal found, for the
1.. rd regards and never despises the prayers of suoh, but looks down
{ram heaven to hear the groaning of such prisoners of hope; for finding
the language of the saints of old, such as Jacob, Job, David, Jeremiah,
aul, and others. just exactly to desoribe his feelings, he is raised to
hope that. as they found mercy and deliverance, so shall he, sooner or
later, in God's own time.
These things, with many others of the like kind, encourage him to
wait on; nor shall he ever be ashamed of this his hope, for the Lord
takes pleasure in all such, who are thus brought to hope in His mercy;
and He tells for what purpose, "1'0 deliver their souls from death," &c.;
and, when the ee set time to favourZion is come," He ,e arises and has mercy
upon her;" and then they" arise and shine," for" their light is come, and
the glory of the Lord is risen upon them." The year of jubilee has arrived,
and such go forth free! They are soldiers, and from that time their
warfare begins to increase upon them. Tribulation is the path in whioh
they travel, and a poor and afflicted people is their title. But fear not,
thou worm J acob, the birthright and blessing are both thine!
" Trials may press of every sort
They may be sore, they must be short
We now believe, but soon shall view
The greatest glory God can show."
Poverty, wealth, sickness, or health, all are in the hands of our Elder
Brother (Ohri&t Jesus), to whom all power in heaven and earth is committed, who loves at all times, and is born, too, for every adversity into
which we can possibly come! So cheer up, fellow soldier; the campaign
will soon end, and then, farewell to all complaints; heaven will make
amends for all. Amen.
I remain, yours in the bonds of the Gospel,
Leicester, Oct. 2, 1860.
THoRPE SMITH.
P.S.-Remen;,l}er to give my love to all the ragged regiment at B--,
and tell them our Oaptain is stronger than all that oppose~ Tell the
poor old standard-bearer (W--) not to faint, as there is in store plenty
of old wine.
SEVERE ILLNESS OF THE REV. SEPTIMUS SEARS.
[IT is with extreme sorrow-not so much on his own account as on behalf
of those by whom he has been so long deservedly loved and est~emed-that
we learn, by the annexed letter, of the severe illness of our friend and
brother in the Lord, Mr. SEPTIMUS SEARS. Considering what he has for
many months past, been called to pass through, in the bitter oppositio~he
has had to encounter, we are by no meallS su.rprised at such a result. Our
o 0
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only wonder is, that his delicate frame has been able to bear up as it has
done. The Lord Himself, however, has been his merciful Sustainer and
Upholder; and, whensoever it shall please Him to call him hence, we
doubt not it will be to His own everlasting embraces! Humanly speaking,
men of such love and tenderness as that which has so specially marked
the character of Mr. SEARS, can ill be spared in such days as these; but
there" sits upon the circle of the heavens, before whom the inhabitants of
the earth are but as grasshoppers," One who knows best. His wisdom
cannot fail nor His promise be forfeited. Knowing somewhat of the
"terrors of the Lord," and having personally realized in some little
degree what a "horror of great darkness" is-and that, as far as we
could see, without any special or ostensible reason-if we might venture
to offer a word of advice, it would be that those who have been the more
immediate cause of Mr. SEARS' illness should seek reconciliation ere the
Lord calls him hence, for verily, if he does pass away, and He who says,
" Touch not mine anointed, and do my prophets no harm," and" Whoso
toucheth you toucheth the apple of His eye," calls to account-we say, if
His own children have been caught in the snare of persecuting a brother,
as verily as there is a God in heaven, they will be brought to book for
it; ood in what that bringing to book may consist God only knows. But
this we know, that if, as we have said, without any special sin, ei.ther of
omission or of commission, resting upon the conscience, one hour's
"horror of great darkness" should so becloud and agonize the soul that
now, ten years afterwards, its effects are by no means wholly gone, but a
weight and a care and a bondage still, in great measure, remain; what
must a mistaken zeal-a harsh judgment-a perverting of words-a gratuitous and uncalled-for interference, involving such painful and distressing consequences, entail? In all simplicity, sincerity, and kindly feeling
therefore, we repeat, if there be upon the part of any the veriest
ground for believing that such course has been pursued, let the wrong
doers seek promptly, and at any present sacrifice of pride or self-love, to
make amends. For their own future peace, and in prospect of their own
fast-approaching dying hour, we say, seek reconciliation; go, shak~
hands with that dear, dying friend and brother; and the peace-the comfort-the satisfaction, that shall follow such act no heart can conceive,
much less language express. The annexed pencilled letter was addressed
to friends in Bath.-ED.J
My DEAR FRIENDS IN CHRIsT,-The Lord has in very faithfulness
affiicted me. I want to express my love to you all, and to all the dear
flock of Jesus at Bath. I was seized on the 6th with what seemed
death for a few hours. The doctor here says I must not think of ever
preaching a~ain. Pray for me that the Lord will "still support and
comfort me." Jesus with His mighty love visited my troubled breast, and
gave me to feel His inexpressible preciousness during those hOurs of
suffering. Apparently the rattle of death sounded in my ears, but the
voice of blood calmed my conscience. When the eye of faith can see its
Object, and the heart is filled with love to that Object, we are happy and all
is well. I have always had a weak faith, but no less mighty Object has my
weak faith than the Lord, in whom is the Rock of Ages. We feel the
value of things when their worth is proved in trial. The anchoraO'e
within the veil is immovable, tho Rock impregnable, and our Belov~d
unchangfable. What mercy to have hope gmsping Jesus within the
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Dr..ut SIR,-You are in error in upposing your friend, the present
Dean 0 f Waterford, was the originator of N ew Years' mottoes, unless,
indeed, he has reached a very patrio.r bal age.
r find from a volume of the late R v. W. Romaine's letters in my possession, that he was in the habit of pr nching on New Year's Day, and tho
text was the motto for the year. T some of his many correspondllnts he
was in the habit of sendi;:,g the subj ot of his New Year's meditations and
Bomo improvement thereon. In 1702, he says : Our motto for this year, and our employment for all our years, is " Grow in
gmce" (1 Peter iii. 18). T(~ke the outlines. Grace means fctvour. In our
prcsent circumstances it is the favour of God to the sinners of mankind; said
to come from Jehovah, very, very graoious; from the Father, from the SOD,
frequently; and from the Spirit of Gracc, to teaoh us that in tue blessed
'rrinity, in all their purposes, words, and works, are favollr-notuing but rea.l
f(Lvonr-to believers. To them who feel guilt and wrath in their consciences,
it comes like a cool breeze aftei' a sultry day; and it is also compared to dew,
which, in hot cOllntries, is very necessluy to all the fruits of the earth, a,nd
comes upon them most freely, as you ml"ty see in Micah v. 7.
Hence the ncccssitv of it was shown. It is to the sonl WUl1t breath is to the
',ody. What tue dew -and the rain :md the shining of the heavens are to everytb ing that grows out of the earth, so is g~'3,ce to the soul of illlLU, as the Apostle
proves at large in Ephesians ii.
And this lel1ds us to consider the objects of grace, not so much in
the pm'pose of the Trinity us in tue discovery of it. They are quickened
1y the Spirit of Life, enaLletl to receive Jesus for theie Saviour and God, and
then to live upon His fulness by faith, wheee they find all grace for spiritual
life, growth, and activity; moment after moment" grace for grace."
'1'0 learn this lC8son in practice is the sound experience of a believer. Grace
to pardon, as 1 Tim. i. H; grace to subdue sin; grace to purify the heart;
grace to reglllate the life-these in use are the exercise and improvement of
the grace of Jesus. 'fhe believer take3 all from Him, and wishes to geow up
into Him in all things. May this prosper in your heart. God is teaching
yon, as I see by your last letter; and I see a legal turn in you that would pervert His teaching. Mr. T--, the feeling of what you have in you should not
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keep you from Ohrist, but make you live more on His grace, and endear Him
more to you as the only Refuge for your case. If you grow in self.knowledge,
it should be your schoolmaster to teach you more of Ohrist, because the more
you know Him the more you will trust Him. He will every day give you
more reason to do so; and mind, the more you trus~ Him the more you will
love Him. His Spirit will make Him to your heart a precious J eRUS, and the
constraining love of Ohrist will lead you into a diligent use of all the means
in which He has promised to meet and bless His people. This is our morality
~nd all this is favour. He giveth grace and He giveth glory. Saints and
angels are and will be in eternity worshippers of our lmmanuel; so says
Peter, " To Him be glory, now and through the day of eternity. Amen."
My application was, first, to the graceless; second. to seekers; third, to
the weak in faith; fourth, to the strong. All is from Ohrist.
May this be a g-rowing year, downwards and upwards, out of self into
Ohrist, from all creature dependency to more perfect in and on God, His
Word and Spirit, as a wi~Dess of the fulness of Jesus. Oh, Mr. T--, this is
fine talking, but you may believe me, you may as soon create a world as learn
this lesson without almighty grace. Pray, pray for divine teaching; pray for
a growth in grace. that you may loathe and abhor yourself in dust and ashes
-may adore the God of grace. I am on my watch.tower for you, and for Mrs
T--, and for all your family, that. they may get it and use it.
Mr. K-- will not be offended if I wish him mOl'e grace in his heart and in
his family and in his pulpit.
H.F.
DYING MADE EASY.
DEAR SIR,-My attention has several times been attracted by an advertisement on the back of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, and it has always set me
thinking', "If one letter is altered, what an important sentence, 'Dyeing
made easy' !" My mind has always reverted to Psalm xxiii., and there
we have not only dAjing, but also living, made easy. That sweet Psalm,
blessedly realized in the heart by the divine power and unction of the
Holy Ghost, will set at rest all fears as to the trials and vicissitudes of
life, and will, indeed, make dying easy.
"The Lord is my Shepherd." Then, if Ho is my Shepherd, I must be
one of His sheep, and He says, "I lay down my life for the sheep."
"I shall not want." No! " He shall supply all thy needs, according to
His riches in glory by Christ Jesus." "Yea, though I walk through
the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil: for Thou art with
me." The felt presence of Jesus must banish all fear.
"Jesus ~an make a dying bed
Feel soft 3S downy pillows are.
" Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life."
Has it not bflen so? "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all His
benefits." Verily it is so, indeed; and"His love in times past forbids me to think
He'll leave me at last in sorrow to sink."
"And I will dwell in the house of the Lord for ever." Then here is
living made easy, dying made easy, and everlasting glory in prospect.
The Lord bless you with much of His presence, and a sweet feeling of
these verities. Excuse these rough thoughts, jotted down in the midst
of business.
Yours affectionately,
L(lndon.
J. D.

.f
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THE LATE LAMENTABLE BRIDGE-FALLING AT BATH.
['fHE following was prepared for imertion last month, but was casually
overlooked.-ED. ]
JOHX TO HIS DEAR SISTER ,; OLD SARAH."
My FELLOW-TRAVELJ_ER still in tribulation's vale,-Again has our
heavenly :Father's stroke laid deep the wound in the hearts of His
dear children at Yeovil, especially at the Tabernacle. Surely no one can
foresee the mysterious movements of our God, who gives no account of
His ways, but does what seemeth Him good. Row wisely hid the
future stands from our view! Who would be sufficient to endure, and
what human power could bear it if, in the future, we had to live daily
looking forward in anticipation to an event so solemn and distressing as
the one which occurred at Bath on the 6th of June, 1877.
If our dear brother Milborne in years past had had the assurance of
the dreadful cause of his death ever before him, what days of sorrow,
anguish, and distress would have been numbered to his lot, and how his
spirit must have quailed as the fatal moment approached! But not so.
The wisdom of our God is perfect, and His foreknowledge also. He is
righteous in all His ways, and His goodness is in all His dealings with
His living children. No events can lay surprise before Him. From us
the "needs-be" is hid, and mystery rolls her dark mantle around
circumstances which, the more we investigate and try to account for, the
more are we lost, and the more mystified does what is commonly called
" chance" appear. It is our privilege to bless the Lord that chance is
not in His legacies to His dear family. "Or<lered in all things and sure"
is the covenant of our God. As the almighty Sovereig-ll he does as He
chooses, and permits His own pleasure. Kept by the" mighty power ot
God" from as well as to danger, is the portion of His people, that the
purpose of His will in all things-however to us mysterious-may be
accomplished.
The promise is for ever sure: "When they pass through the waters,"
&c. (Isa. xliii. 2). Reason may say, "It is a failure. Where is the
truth, when the river did flow over so many, and among them one who
could speak with such assurance of his being an 'heir of God, and a joint
heir with Ohrist ' ? " With deep sorrow we admit the waters overflowed
the dear saint, but his faith-his life hid in Ohrist-'--was not overflowed.
High above every stream and every wave this divine principle was for
ever secure, and the sequel proved it alike triumphant. Not an hair of
His people's heads-all of which in formation is of His power-can
without His knowledge fall to the ground; then how can their persons
ever be submitted tCl any danger, any affliction, any sorrow, any diRtress, or
any bereavement without His permission? Surely mercy is mixed in all
the dealings of our God. with His children, and in this instance its prominence is indeed conspicuous, as the last testimony of the dear man
will prove.
A few Sundays previous to the occurrence Mr. Lee was serving for us
at the Tabernacle, and it was the last time Mr. Milborne heard him preach.
His text was, morning, "Oasting all your care upon Him, for He careth
for you;" evening, " For me to live is Ohrist, and to die is gain." This
sermon was by a number of hearers considered to partake so much of
a funeral sermon that some feared it was a prelude to his death. The
next E\lllday our deal' pastor preached morning and evening from" Save
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Thy people, bless Thine inheritance; feed them and lift them up for
ever." These sermons were much blessed to our dear brother, and the
writer cannot forget with what power the words were spoken by him in
his prayer the next night at our prayer-meeting, held at the Tabernacle.
This prayer was heard by many. as one most expressive, conveying
instrumentally to our souls the divine blessing, unction, and dew-taking
our hearts to the mercy -seat, and there expressing our desires befo1"e our
heavenly Father in a manner we were not able to do, drawing our souls
into the sweet streams of prayer with an overcoming power. Surely
those hallowed seasons do prove the divine union, and blessedly tie
heart to heart so close that nothing in time, not even death, can sever
them. Eternity possesses nothing to sever the bond, but all to make it
firmer prove.
r was not present the following Monday night, when, for the last time,
the dear saint approached the throne of grace in the Tabernacle Ohapel,
being the one previous to the dreadful occurrence. Then, as on the
Monday night before, many have testified to how his soul was drawn out
in sacred intimacy, communion, and fellowship with his heavenly Father.
It was a prayer full of prayer, the spirit of grace and of supplication,
which made it one of those seasons of delightful pleasure which the dear
saints sometimes enjoy in the sacred privilege of prayer-meetings. Oh,
that those meetings were more valued than they are, and that our weakness could not prevail so much over us !
A special prayer-meeting was held at the Tabernacle on the Friday
night after the solemn event on his behalf. The Sunday morning following (the lOth), when the telegram was received stating that he was
dying, caused a gloom not to be expressed; and the day proved to the
writer the most solemn he has ever witnessed in the Tabernacle. On this
occasion Mr. Lee was again serving for us, and preached from, morning,
2 Pet. ii. 9; evening, ~ 001'. xii. 9. Few were the eyes from which
tears did not flow.
The following evening our prayer-meeting was well attended, and
many were the petitions presented for the widow, the family, and also
the many sufferers through the calamity. On that evening week he
occupied his usual place in the chapel; but now, what a change! Then,
blessed in prayer, but now, touching the strings of his perfect harp in
glory, now aiding to swen the anthems in unsullied bliss-the blissful
regions of everlasting glory-and proving the completion of that salvation
which saves unto the uttermost all who come unto God through our
precious Lord Jesus Christ, the unveiled presence of whose dear Person
is the climax of his perfect happiness for ever and for ever. Then,
assembled with a company of poor sinners who, like himself, were the
subjects of many infirmities, and who felt ii good to have a throne of
grace to approach unto; now, in the company of all the redeemed,
glorified spirits before the throne of God and the Lamb.
Thus passed away one to his eternal rost, honoured by the distinguishing grace of God with gifts above many in the Ohurch of OhristhOlloured and greatly beloved by those with whom he stood in Church
fellowship. How honoured and respected by his townsmen the mass of
persons who accompanied the mournful cortege to the grave, and the many
expressions throu~hout the town of window blinds and partial closing
ot' shops, is a sufficient testimony. Far and near the loss is indeed felt
with the deepest regret.
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At the cemetery bo.pel our dear minister, Mr. Varder, deliver d 1\
most expressive ~ddr
to a muoh-orowded audience. Very many uld
not get in, among whom wel'e most of the distinguished persons of the
town. At the gro.v hA was enabled to speak as one having divine
authority.
On Sunday (17th) Mr. Varder preaohed from the Scriptures chosen by
the dear depart d.
n the morning, "Thanks be to God, who giveth
us the victory thr ugh our Lord Jesus Ohrist j " in the evening, "Let
the inhabitants of the l'ock sing, let them hout from the top of the
mountains." The oongregations on both occasions were large, but in the
evening it was supposed one hundred could not get into the chapel.
The following were a few of the last words of dear Mr. Milborne,
who died at the Royal United Hospital, Bath, on Sunday, June 10,1877:He askod his beloved wife what she thought of him, to whioh question she answered, "My dear, I think you are very near yam' end," when
the following most expressive testimony was given: "I believe the Lord
has washed away all my sins, and given me a taste of His heavenly love.
r am not afraid to die, or have one fear of death. I heard singing this
morning, and thought I should soon hear a different class of singing in
heaven, and will try to sing the loudest in praise of my victorious King.
I have no wish for any display, but wish all things done decently and ill
order. 'Thanks be to God,' &c.; 'Let the inhabitants of the roek,'
&c. (he quoted both Scriptures in full). I should like sung, 'There
is a fountain filled with blood.' I certainly did hope to be spared a little
longer to do some good."
A few minutes before he breathed his last he said with a smile, "Hark!
hark! hark!" "Thus fell asleep," writes the friend who took those
precious words from his lips, "this dearly beloved and deeply-lamented
saint and servant of the Lord. ' Thy will be done.' "
Thus it is the will of an unerring God to give and to take when,
where, and how He pleases. He fits for the work which He designs His
children to accomplish; that performed, then with the cords of His love
He draws them to His boS()m, and gently leads them home. What it
will be to be there we must die to know. "Eye hath not seen, nor ear
heard, nor hath it entered the heart of man to conceive the good things
God hath prepared for those who love Him." I know you are very near
the desired spot, and it may be the writer may have the first admission.
"My soul anticipates the day,
Would stretch her wings and flyaway
To aid the song, a palm to bear,
And bow, the chief of sinners there."
" Grace, grace unto it !"
Yeovil, June 21, 1877.

In the best bonds,
Your affectionate brother,
JOHN BARBER.

[The foregoing, we feel assured, will be read with a mournful, but, at
the same time, grateful interest. We heard from our dear friend and
fellow-labourer (the Rev. WILLIAM SAUNDERS) that an old reader of the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE was among the sufferers by the dreadful calamity at
Bath. Such was our dear brother's testimony of Mr. MILBORNE, that we
had quite intended going over to the Bath Hospital to see him. We
were, however, diverted from our purpose by seeing the announcement
of his death in the newspapers.
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Well does the belove.d writer of the above .particulars intimate how
great a mercy it is thaUhe future i.s hidden from our knowledge. How
continually would the manner of th,e ending of his ellrthly career have
'been present to the mind of the de,eeasod, had. not the Lord wisely and
lovingly hidden it from him; and yet it would seem that his mind was
i1llbued with a feeling ,that a something or other was at hand.
Our last evening's pulpit-subject was 2 Peter i. 13, 14. We dwelt
somewhat upon the fact of the Lord's intimating to His· people (especially
J;fis ministering servants) that their work was nearly done, and the time
of .their departure was at hand. Hence says the Apostle Peter, " Knowing that shortly I must put off this my tabernacle; eren as our Lord Jesus
Ohrist hath showed me." The facts detailed in our- correspondent's letter
came to hand as a confirmation of this view. In this respect the Lord's
people may be said to be seldom, if ever, taken altcgether by surprise.
How common is it to hear this or that one say, when brought into some
great trial, or when plunged, as it were, into sorrow, "Well, I thought
something was coming. I have for [L long time felt as if some great
trouble or affliction were at hand." In this sense, therefore, they have
found to be "forewarned was to be forearmec.." It has served to rouse
them; to lead to searching of heart; to betake themselves to their
watchtowers.
But oh, how well may such calamities as that which instrumentally
called the departed one home, lead us to sit loosely to both time-toils and
to time-trifles, whether in themselves pleasurable or otherwise. How
well may such incidents remind us of the positive uncertainty of all
things here. How well may we be reminded of the fact that we "know
not what a day, or what even an hour may bring forth." On the day
previous to the calamity above spoken of, we went over to Bath for a
couple of hours, in order to meet a beloved son-in-law, whose business
called him from a distance to the Agricultural Show. As we stood gazing
upon the surrounding beauteous scenery of Bath, how little did we think
of what was about so soon to happen. Equally unsuspecting of danger
-much less of death-were those who that next morning were hurried
into eternity in a few moments.
" Like crowded forest trees we stand,
And some are marked to fall ;
The axe must strike at God's command,
And soon will smite us all."
EDITOR.]

Sanitas Sanitatum et omm·a Sanitas.
By RICHARD METOALFE, F.S.S.
Vol. I. London: Published by the Oo-operative Printing 00.
THIS is an elaborate dissertation on baths and wash-houses, giving a
large amount of information respecting them, and especially recommending the more general use of Turkish baths. The author is of opinion that
if Turkish baths became thoroughly national, "skin diseases would be
entirely prevented, consumption and gout would be as rare in England
as in Turkey, fewer hospitals ~ould suffice fOl: ~he public wants, and
lunatic asylums would ~e ~epl'lve~ o.f half th~Ir mmates." He. also is
strongly opposed to vacclllatlOn, thlllklllg that' compUlsory vacclllation
is an intolerable tyranny, against which the public should revolt." We
imagine that our readers are not likely to agree with him.
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